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CANADIAN SKETCHES.

OUR BORROWING.

BT MRs. MOODIE.

" To lend-or not to lend-is thîat the question F'

osE who go a-berrowing, go a-sorrowing,"
%aith the old adage, and a wiser saw never came
Out Of the mouth of experience. I have tested
the truth of the proverb, many, many times, to my

and who among us has not ? So averse
nln 1 t) this practice, that I would rather quietly

8 it to a temporary inconvenience than obtain
lY thing I wunted in this manner. I verily be-

lel8V that a demon of mischief presides over
Iorrowed goods, who takes a wicked pleasure in

y off a thousand malicious pranks upon
3  the moment they enter the house. Plates

s Ilhes that have been the pride and ornamentof th.i
r owIn cupboard for years, no sooner enter

on"' foreign service than they are broken at

Il WIne glasses and tumblers, that bave been
4'ed by a hundred careless wenches in safety,

wjl'Y pass into the bands of your servants,
th en they are sure to tumble upon the floor, and

heident turns out a compound fracture. IfY04 borrowv a garment of any kind, be sure that

, .Will tear it-a watch, that you will break it

be el, that you will lose it-a book, that it will
stolen from you. There is no end to the trouble

SexatioU.arising out of this evil habit.

ti yo borrow a horse, and he bas the reputa-

yof eing the best bebaved brute in the district,
tha hsooner become responsible for bis conduct,

yon at loses bis character at once. The moment

r'npt to drive him, he shows that he bas a
fs own, by taking the reins into bis own
npruent, and running away in a contrary

Ms-o.V., Noi.

direction to the road that you wished him to go,
and never gives over bis eccentric capers until
he bas broken bis own knees, and the borrowed
carriage and harness. So anxious are you about
bis safety, that you have not a thought to bestow
upon your own. For why-the beast is borrowed,
and you are expected to return him in as good a
condition as lie came to you.

But of all evils, to borrow money is perhaps
the worst. If of a friend-he ceases to be one,
the moment you feel tkat you are bound to him
by a heavy obligation. If of a usurer, the interest
soon doubles the original sum, and you imme-
diately owe a debt which in time swallows up all
that you possess.

When we first emigrated to this country-
nothing surprised me more than the extent to
which this pernicious custom was carried-not
so much by the native Canadian and European
settlers, as by the lower order of Americans, who
Lad spied out the goodness of the land, and bor-
rowed various portions of it, without so much as
asking leave of the absentee owners. Unfortu-
nately we were surrounded by these odious peo-
ple, whom we found as ignorant as savages,
without their courtesy and kindness.

The farm, which we first occupied, bad been
purchased of a merchant, who took it for the pay-
ment of sundry large debts, which the owner, a
Canadianized Yankee, had been unable to settle.
Ie promised to leave it with his family, at the

commencement of sleighing-and as tie bargain

WHOLIt No. OF YO.. IX



198 CANADIAN SKETCHES.

that "it was frightful to look upon-a country
only fit for wild beasts-that she bated it with
all her heart and sou], and would go back as son
as she was able."

was made in the month of September, and we
were anxious to plough for fall vheat, it was
necessary to be upon the spot. No bouse was to
be found in the immediate neighbourhood, but a
small dilapidated log tenement, on the nextLmýr,
which had been some months witiout an owner.

The merchant assured us that this could be made
tolerably comfortable, until such time as Harris
could remove, and the owner w-as wiliing to lkt
us have it for the nodeate sum of four dollars a
month. Trusting to bis word, and being strangers
in the land, we never took the precaution to exa-
mine the place before entering upon it, but gladly
availed ourselves of the opportunity of obtaining
a temporary home so near our new property.
The agreement was drawn up, and we were told
that we could take possessiou whenever it suited
US.

The few wecks which I had sojourned in the
country had by no means prepossessed me in its
favor. The home sickness was sore upon me, and
all my solitary hours were spent in tears. My
whole soul yielded itself up to a strong and over-
powering grie. One simple word dwelt forever
in my beart, and swelled it to burstin-,-Home!
home! I repeated it waking, a thousand times a
day; and my last prayer, before I sank to sleep,
was still home. " Oh! that I could return, if only
to die at home!"-and nightly I did return. My
feet again trod the daisied meadows of England,
and the song of her birds was in my ears. I
wept with delight to find myself once more
wandering beneath the fragrant shade of her
green hedgerows-and I awoke to weep in earnest,
wv'hen I found it but a dreani. But this is all
digression, and bas nothing to do with our unseen
dwelling. The reader will think Y am borrow-
ing from imagination, vihile I mean to- confine
myself to sober realities.

It was the 22nd of September, 1832, that we
set off from the Steamboat lotel, Cobourg, to
take possession of our new abode. During the
three weeks I had been in Canada, I had not seen
a drop of rain, and I began to think that the
fine weather would last for ever. But this event-
ful day to us, art in clouds-and my husband
hired a covered carriage, to convey me and the
maid, and our only child, a baby of seven months
old, to the farm, our driver prognosticated a
wet day; while h followed with the teams, which
conveyed our lu ge.

The scenery rough which we passed was so
new to me, so unlike anything that I had ever
beheld before, that in spite of its monotonous
character, it won me from my melancholy, and
I began to look about me with considerable inter-
est. Not so my English maid, who declared

About a mile from our new home, the rain,
which had been bottled up the whole summer,

began to fall in torrents, and we turned intO a
narrow steep path, overhung with lofty woods,
which after laboring up with considerable diffi'
culty, at the risk or breaking our necks, brought
us at length to a rocky upland clearing, wbich
was partially covered with a second growth Of
trees, and surrounded on both sides by the dar
forest.

"I guess," quoth our Yankee driver, "that 9&
the bottom of this swell you'll find the bouse,
and plunging into a short broad path, cut througb
thie trees, he pointed to a miserable but at the
bottom of a steep descent, and cracking bis whiPj
exclimed-" 'Tis a smart location-I wish You
Englishers may enjoy it."

"You must be mistaken," I cried ; for I had
never seen a log but before, " that is no house'
it is some catie shed, or pig-stye."

The man turned ainowing, keen eye upon no,
and smiled, half-humourously, half-malicilU$'
as he said

" You were raised ip the old country-you hW
much to learn, and more perhaps than you'll .
to know, before the winter is past."

I was perfectly bewildered. I could only Stare
at the place, with my eyes swimming in tear
But as the horses plunged down the steephOllowp
my attention was drawn from my new abodeý t

the perils which endangered life and limb at ee
step they took. The driver, however, was

to such roads, and, steering us dexterously betwc'
the black stumps, at length drove up-not tO the
door, for there was none to the house, but tO trf
open space, from whence that absent, but oe

necessary appendage, had departed. Th
young steers, and two heifers, were quietly reK
sing upon the floor, and when the driver
me to alight, I told him I was afraid to do
until ho had driven out the cattle.

A few strokes of the whip, and a loud barst o
gratuitous curses, soon effected an ejectment
Ilannah and I dismounted with the baby,
was still sleeping, and took possession of this
tenable tenement. My husband was not Yet'
sight, and I begged the maei to stay unl
arrived, as I felt terrified at being left aloîne
this wild, strange place. He laughed at 10
fears, and said he had a long way to go, and
be off; Then cracking bis whip, and nodd
the girl, who was crying aloud, he went bis
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'and Hannah and I were left standing upon the of our situation. For a long time, the box of
dirty floor. tools, which contained a hammer and nails, was

" What a place!" I cried. not to be found. At length Hlannab discovered

"Oh! what would your Ma say te it ?" said it tied up with sone bedding, wbich she was

the Weeping girl. " Good God! that ever we opening up, in order to dry. I fortunately spied
Shuld com'e to live wit calves and heifers, and the door lying among some old boards at the back

the like o' them. Oh dear-dear-I wish we of the house, and M. immediately commenced
Were all back in England again." fitting it into its place. This once accomplisbed,

Amen!" responded I, from my very soul- was a great addition to our conforts. He then

but the word only rose te my lips, te be drowned nailed a piece of white cloth entirely over the

a sigh. broken window, which, without diminishing the

The prospect was indeed dreary. Without, light, kept out the rain. James constructed a

pOuring rain-within, a fireless hearth; a room, ladder out of the old bits of boards, and Mr. W.

'ith but one window, and that containing only assisted him in stowing away ulpon the loft, all

Ole Whole pane of glass, net an article of furni- the luggage which was not required for immediate
ture te be seen, save an old painted pine cradle, use.
Which had been left by some freak of fortune "But what bas this picture of misery and dis-
the This turned upon its side, served us for a comfort to do with borrowing?" I hear my read-

Seat; and there we sat, impatiently awaiting the ers exclaim. Patience! my dear good friends; I

erl of my husband, and a friend, who was will tell you all about it, by end by.
te stay with us for a few days, before he While we were all busily enployed, but the

'turned te the Old Country; and a man servant, poor baby, who was lying upon a pillow, in the

Whom M. had hired te assist on the farm. old cradle, amusing herself with trying the
Where they were ail te be stored, might bave strergtli of ler lungs, and net a little irritated

Pozzled a more sagacious brain than mine. It is that no one was at leisure to regard her laudable

t1e theré was a loft; but I could see no way of endeavours te make herself heard, the door
I'eaching it, for ladder there was none. Se we was suddenly pushcd open, and the apparition
a1used ourselves, while waiting for the arrival of of a wow'n squeezed itself into the crowded
0ur Party, by abusing the place, the country, and room. I left el arran-ing the furniture of the

"'ln dear selves, for coming te it. bed, that M. had just put up in a corner, to meet

, when net only reconciled to it, but loving my unexpected, and, at that moment, net very

feeling a deep interest in its present wel- welcome guest. lier whole appearance was se

nd future greatness, I often look back and extraordinary that T felt quite at a loss how te

at the feelings with which 1 then regarded address ber. .Imagine a girl, of seventeen or

When things come te the worst, they gener- eighteen years of age, vith sharp knowing look-
inend. The males of our party no soonler ing features, a forward impudent carriage, and

"tVed, than they set about making things more pert flippant manners, standing upon one of the

ortable. James Noble, thb matn servant, trunks, with an old red silk handkerchief tied
lIed up some of the rotten stumps, with which round her head, in the form of a hood, dressed

teld was thickly strewn, and made a fire. in a ragged, dirty, purple stuff gown, cut very

'iah roused herself from her stupor of despair, low in the neck, and with bare legs and feet,
ed the corn broom from the top of the loaded swinging, in ber coarse, dirty bands, an empty

u and began to sweep out the bouse, *hich glass decanter.
ed such an intolerable cloud of dust, that I "What can she want?" I asked myself; " what

1% glad to throw my cloak over my head, and a strange creature!" And there she stood, staring
e %t of doors to escape suffocation. Then at me in the most unceremonious manner; ber

h et Inced the awful bustle of unloading two keen black eyes glancing from their corners to

C a y laden waggons, and the small space within every side of the room, which she examined with
bouse was soon entirely blocked up with critical exactness. Before I could speak te her;

sad packages of all descriptions; there she drawled through her nose.
ear cely room te move, without stumbling " Well! I guess you are fixing here."

Ine artidle of household stuff. The rain I thought she had come te offer ber services;
in at the open door, and beat in at the and I told ber that I did not want a girl, as I had

ed Window, and dropped upon our heads brought one with me.
es in the roof. The wind blew keenly " How !" responded the creature; "I hope yeu
a thousand apertures in the log walls; don't take me for a help; I'm as good a lady as

lothing could exceed the uncomfortableness yourself. No-I just stepped over to see what
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you were after-I saw the teams pass owrn about
noon-and I said to fayther-I guess l'Il go up
and see those strangers. Yes! says he, do-and

take that decanter with you, for maybee they' ll
want one to put their whiskey in. So I came

across with it, an' here it is. But nowe, don't

break it, for 'tis the only one we have; and 'tis so

mean to drink out-of green glass."

My astonishment increased every minute. It

seemed such an act of disinterested generosity
thus to anticipate wants which we had never

thought about. I was regularly taken in.

" My good girl," I began, " this is really veq
kind-but-"

" Now, don't call me gall-and go for to pass
your English airs off upon us-we are genuine
Yankees, and think ourselves as good, or a great
deal better than you. I am a young lady."

"Indeed!" said I. "I did not mean to offend
you, by using the term girl. I was going to
assure you that we bad no need of the decanter.

We have bottles of our own-and we don't drink

whiskey."
" How ! not drink whiskey-why, you don't say

so. How ignorant you must be-maybe, they
have no whiskey in the old country 1"

"Yes, we have; but it is not like the Cana-
dian whiskey. But pray, take the decanter home
again. I am afraid that it will get broken in
this confusion."

" No, no! Fayther told me to leave it-and
there it is," and she planted it resolutely down
upon the trunk. " You will find a use for it, until
you have unpacked your own."

Finding her determined on leaving the bottle,
I said no more about it, but asked her if she
could inform me if there was a well upon the

place.
"A well! who thinks of digging wells," she

replied, contemptuously, " when they can get

plenty of water from the creek? There is a fine
water privilege not a stone's throw from the door."
Then jumping off the box, she disappeared as
abruptly as she had entered.

We all looked at each other. Mr. W. fell a
laughing, and taking up the empty decanter, said:

"Well, this is a puzzler-what in the world
tempted her to bring this empty bottle here?"

" You'll know more about it in a few days,"
said James, looking up from bis work. " That
boule is not brought here for naught."

I could not unravel the mystery, and thought
no more about it, until it was again brought to
my recollection at the same hour the next day.
Our united efforts had effected a complete trans-
formation in our uncouth dwelling. Sleeping
berths had been partitioned off for the men;
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shelves had been put up for the accommodation
of books and crockery; a carpet covered the

floor, and the chairs and tables, which we had
brougbt fcom Cobourg, gave an air of comfort to

the place, which I did not think, in the first in-

stance, could have beeleffected. Mr. W., inY
husband, and the man s vant, bad walked over

to the farn; and I was sitting at the table at

work, the baby creping upon the floor, and
Hannah pealing potatoes for dinner. The Sul
shone warm and bright; and I had opened the

door, to enjoy the fresh air.

" Well! I guess you look smart," said the

same voice, and the same being presenting berself

before me. " You old country people are so stif,

you must have every thing neat about you, or
you fret. But then, you can eàsily do it. '0fO

have stacks of money-and money can get every

thing fixed off."
"Prav," said 1, offering her a chair, " take e

seat, and be kind enough to tell me your nlane.

I suppose you must live in the neighborhOo'l'

although I cannot perceive any dwelling near

us."

" My name! So you want to know my na0ne;

well, I arn't ashaned of my name-'tis Erni'y

S-, and I am eldest daughter to the gentlefl'$

from whom you rent this house."

What must the father be! thougbt I, if he
resembles the young lady, bis daughter. Rag
and impudent as she was, I saw that she was va
enough to covet distinctions which never cos
be grauted to her, and I could scarcely hel?
laughing aloud, when I thought of a girl callio
herself a young lady at home, dressed in ragg

petticoats, through whose yawning rents, peeP

forth from time to time,her bare red knees. Whil

these reflections, combind with a thousand ludY
crous images, were flitting through my minci.

forgot the presence of my strange visiter altof

ther, until she suddenly exclaijned:

"Have you done with- that decanter, I brough

across yesterday?"
"()h, yes! I never had occasion for it,"

rose nnd took it from the shelf, and placed it

her hands.
"Well! as you have done with it, fayther

me tell you that he would be glad if you rettirI'
it full of whiskey."

The riddle was solved-the.n'mystery wa clebw

up at once-I could contai myself no longer,bu
gave way to a fit of mirth, in which 1
hearfily joined.

Our young lady looked mortally offended.
tossed the decanter from hand te band, and ;
at us both with her tiger-like eyes.
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Y 1ou think yourselves very witty," she said;
Why do you laugh in that way ?"

"Excuse me," I replied; " but you have such
a trange way of borrowing that I cannot help

This bottle, it seens, was brought over for
Your own convenience, a d not for mine. I am
Serry Co disappoint you*t I have no whiskey."

.I guess, spirits will do as well. I know there
msome in that keg-for I smells it."
"Ul for the workmen."
"Better still, I calculate'; when you've been

here a few months, you'll be too knowing to give
ruin to your workmen. But Old Country people
're all fools-and that's the reason they get sucked

"4 aid so soon vf up. Come, fill the bottle,
aon't be stingy. In this country, we all live

y borrowing-if you want anything, why, you
ea send and borrow it of us."

SUPposing that this might be the custom of the
eol1itry, I hastened to fill the decanter, thinking

0t I inght get a little milk for the poor wean-
ig chil( in return; but when I asked my liberal
'siter if she kept cows, and could lend me a little

tte" Inilk for the baby-she burst out in high dis -
da

-Milk! lend you milk! I guess, milk at this
e o' the year, is worth a York shilling a quart.

Scno110t sel] you a drop under. (This was a piece
'5r W1icked extortion.) If you'll pay me for it, I

bring you some over to-morrow."
And when do you mean to return the rum?"

said, with some asperity.
(Oh, when fayther goes te the Creek." This

: s the name given by my Yankee neighbors, tu
"" hope. " l'Il bring the milk to-morrow; but

ad, cash down. I know you can't get it nearer."
4 r14 away walked my charming neighbor.

bay after day was I tormented by this impor-
t ate creature. She borrowed of me, tea, sugar,
e&Idies, starch, bluing, irons, pots, bowls, in fact,
every article in common domestie use, while it

%s With the utmost difficulty we ever could get
thera returned. Articles of food, suich as tea and

gar-or of convenience, like candles, soap and
tayeh,-she never dreamed of being again re-

.tiredather hands. Living far from town,I found
se Constant encroachmeuts a heavy burden

a 'my pocket; and being. ignorant'of the
Y, and residing in such a wild, lonely, out

the way place, surrounded by these savages, I
really afraid of denying their requests.
e very day our new plough came home, the

of this bright damsel, who went .by the
%e and unenviable title of Old Satan, came

% to borrow it and our man servant, to give

a da's ploughing. The land had never be-
been broken by the plough, and was full of
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rocks and stumps. The consequence was, that
the plough came home broken and unfit for use,
(while the old wretch never turned a furrow with

his own,) just at the very time we wanted it se

much. The same with a spade and trowel, bought

in order to plaster the broken house. Satan

asked the loan of them for one hour, for the same

purpose, and we never saw them again.
The daughter, whom I shall cal1 Miss Satan,

came one morning as usual, and demanded of me

the loan of some "Fine Slach."
Not knowing what she meant, and weary of her

impertinent system of theft, I told her that I hlad
none. She went away in a rage-shortly after,
she came again for some pepper. I was at work,
and my work box was standing open upon the
table before me, well stored with threads and
spools of all descriptions. Emily cast lier hawk's
eye into it and burst out in her usual rude manner.

"I guess you told me a tarnation big lie the
other day."

Unaccustomed to such language, I rose from

my seat and pointed to the door, and told her te

walk out, as I did net choose te be insulted in my

own house.
" Your house-I'm sure its fayther's," returned

the incorrigible wretch. " Yeu told me when I
was last here, that you had no fine 8lach, and you
have stacks of it."

"What is fine slack ?" said I, very pettishly.
"The stuff that's wound upon these here pieces

of wood," said she, pouncing as she spoke upon
one of my most serviceable sized spools.

"I cannot give you that-I want it myseif."
" I did net ask youo give it-I only want te

borrow it until fayther goes te the Creek."
"I wish lie would make haste then, as I want

a number of things which you have borrowed
from me, and which I cannot do without."

She gave me a knowing look, and carried off

my spool in triumph.
Mentioning the manner in which 1 was con-

stantly annoyed by these people, te a worthy
farmer near us, lie fell a laughing, and told me

that I did not know the Yankees se well as he
did, that the only way to get rid of them was te
ask them what they wanted, and if they could
give no satisfactory answer to order them to
leave the house. " But," says lie, " I can tell you,

perhaps, a surer way to get rid of them. Buy
some small article of them, and pay then some
trifle over the price, and tell them te bring the
change. I will lay my life upon it, that it will
be long before they trouble you again."

I was impatient te test the effigacy of his
recipe. That very afternoon Miss Satan brought
me a plate of butter for sale-the price of which
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was three and ninepence, twice the sum by the
bye, that it vas worth. " I have no change,"
said 1, giving her a dollar; " but you can bring
it to me to-morrow." Ah! blessed experiment,
for the value of one quarter dollar I got rid of
this dishonest girl forever ; rather than pay me
she never entered the house again.

About a month after this, as I was busy making
an apple pie in the kitchen, a long-faced cada-
verous looking voman, very witch-like in her
wliole appearance, popped her ill-looking visage
in at the door, and drawled forth:

"Do you keep backy or snuff here ?"
I said "No, we make no use of these articles."
" How! not use backy or snuff! well that's

oncommon."
Then stepping into the room, and close up to

me, she said, in a mysterious voice:
"I want to ask you how your tea caddy stands?"
"It stands in the cupboard," said 1, wondering

what this manner of salutation might mean.
" I know that. But have you any tea to

spare ?"
I now began to suspect what sort of a customer

,he stranger was, and I said rather tartly:
" Oh! you want to borrow some. I have none

to spare."
" Well now, that's very stingy. I never asked

anything of you before, and I am poor and vou
are rich, and besides, I am troubled so with the
headache, and nothing does me any good but a
cup of strong tea."

" Are you not able to buy it for yourself ?"
"Lord bless you! people in this country have

no money, and those that come here with piles of it
soon lose it. But you, they tell me, drav money
yearly fron the Old Country, so that you can
well affrd to lend a poor neighbour a little tea."

"Neighbour ! What is your name, and where
do you live ?"

" My name is Betty Fye. Old Betty Fye.
I live in the log house over the creek, at the
back of your'n. The farm belongs to my eldest
son. I am a widow with twelve sons, and 'tis
d-d hard to scratch along."

"Do yod swear ?" said I.
"Swear! what harm? It eases one's mind

when one is vexed. Every body swears in this
country. I used to swear mighty wicked big
oaths about a year ago, but a Methodist Parson
told me if I did not leave it off I should go to a
very bad place, so I dropped some of the worst
of themr."

" I think yon would do wisely to drop the
rest," said I. "Women never swear li my
country."

"Well! yoi don't say. I always heard they
were very ignorant. Will you lend me the tea?

The woman was such an original that I gave
her what she wanted. As she was going off she
took up one of the apples I was pealing. "YoU
have a fine orchard."

"They say it is the At in the township."
"There's no doubt of it. We have no orchard.

Well I guess you'll want saice."
"Sarce-what is sarce
"Not knov what sarce is ! You are clever 1

Sarce is apples cut up and dried, for to make pies
of in the winter. Now do you comprehend? I
have no apples and you have a tarnation big fey
of them. If you will give me tventy bushels Of
your best apples, and find me with half a pound
of thread to string them upon, we will go shares.
and I will give you a barrel and keep one foe
myself."

I had plenty of apples -and I gladly accepted
her offer, and Betty Fye departed that day elated
with her success. I found to my cost, that once
admitted into the house there was no keepit1g
her away. She borrowed everything that she
could think of, without once dreaming of restitU-
tion. I tried all ways of affronting her but
without success. Winter came and she *as still
at'her old pranks. Whenever I saw her coinig
across the field, before the louse, I used involun-
tarily to exclaim:

"Betty Fye-Betty Fye! Fye upon Betty
Fye! The Lord deliver me from Betty Fye !"

The last time I was honored with a visit from
this worthy, she meant to favor me with a veel
large order upon my goods and chattels.

Well, Mrs. Fye, what <lo you want to-day ?
"So many things that I scarce know whe1r

to begin. First, I want ten pounds of flour to
make johnnie-cakes."

"I thouglit you made thiem of Indian meal?"
"Yes, yes, when we have it. I have not, and

this is a new invention of my own. Lend 10e
the flour and I will bring you over one of the
cakes to taste."

"Oh pray,don't trouble yourself."
"henI want you to lend me a gown and a

new pair of stockings, to go over to Osweg, to
see my husband's mother."

"Mrs. Fye, I never lend clothes. If I lent
them to you I should never wear them again.

"So much the better for me,' said Mrs. FY0'
with a grin. "But if you won't lend nie tbe
clothes, lend me some black slack to quilt a st 1
petticoat, a quarter of a pound of tea and 50 0
sugar, and I will return them as soon as I can.

"1 wonder when that will be," said I. "401
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OWe me now so many things that it would cost
you More than you imagine to repay me."

"I'M sure I can't owe you much," said my
tormientor. " But I will excuse you the tea and
sugar if you will lend me five dollars to pay my
exPenses upon the road."

«'-ou must ask my l-band for that; I never
keeP the money. Butally, Mrs. Fye, it sur-
Prises mae that sueh proud people as you Ameri-
eans are, should condescend to borrov of those

YVho e you affect to despise. Besides, as you
4ever repay us for what you borrow, 1 must look
UPO9 it as a system of robbery. If you would
COtae honestly to me, and say Mrs. M- , I want
these things and would be obliged to you to give

em to me, I would do it. But ini the way that
Yoa' Obtain them you save yourselves even from

ih1s debt of gratitude, while you well know that
e any things that you have procured from me

I this manner, will be owing at the day of

6(' Posing they are," quoth Betty Fye, not in
the least moved by my appeal to ber honesty,

You know what the Scripture saith-'It is
ore blessed to give than to receive.'

Aye," returned 1, "there is an answer to
tht iln the saie book, which doubtless you may

e heard-' The wvicked borroweth and payeth
t again, but the righteous is just in all bis

eever shall I forget the furious passion into
Ch this too apt quotation threw my unprin-

Iped applicant. She lifted up ber voice and
ned me, using some of the oaths which she

, she said, discarded for conscience sake. But
that day to this I never looked upon ber

again.
When I removed to our own bouse, the history
*hich, and of Uncle Joe, its owner, I will gise
bore future Sketch, ve had a bony, red-

raded ruffian, American squatter, for our op-
neighbour; and I bad scarcely time to

nsy bouse in order before bis people com-
neeed borrowing, or stealing from me, for it is

orse-the things procured of you being
alled on false pretences-adding lying to theft.
ot having either an oven or a cooking stove,

at that period were not so cheap or so
on as they are now, I had provided myself

keth a large bake kettle as a substitute. In this
le f always cooked hot cakes for breakfast,

of had been laid to rise over night by the side
fire, çovered with a bla4ket.

s Man's wife was in the habit of sepding
ur 1ny kettle whenever she wanted to bake;

ad that was almost every day, I found it a
tuisance. I told the impudent lad so, who

was generally sent for it, and civilly declined
lending it in future. The night was intensely
cold and I did not rise so early as usual in the
morning. My servant was away on a frolic, and
we were still in bed when I heard the latch of
the kitchen door lifted up and a step cross the
floor. I jumped out of bed and began to dress
as fast as I could, when I heard Philander's well
known nasal twang call out:

"Missus! l'm come for your kettle."
You can't have it this norning," I cried,

through the partition. "lWe cannot get our
breakfast without it."

" No more can the old woman at home," was
the reply-and snatching up the kettle which
James had set to warm for me on the hearth, he
rushed out of the house, singing at the top of bis
voice:

" Hurrah for the Yankee boys
When I entered the kitchen he was already at

his own door. I sent James across to demand
the kettle, and the dame told him with the most
impudent assurance, that when she had done with

it I could have it, but she defied him to take it

out of ber bouse with ber bread in it."

One word more about this lad Philander, be-

fore we part with him.
Without the least intimation that bis company

was agreeable, or even tolerated, be used to favor
us with it at ail hours in the day-opening the
door and walking in. whenever ho felt inclined.
I Lad given him fmany broad hints to leave the
bouse, as ive did not want bis presence, but he
paid not the slightest attention to what I said.

" Philander, I want to dress the baby. ] can-
not do it with you herAe; will you oblige me by
stepping into the kitchen ?"

No answer. IIe »ever spoke during these
visits, but wandered about the room turning over
our books and papers, aud looking at and hand-

ling everything. Nay, I have even known bim

to take the lid off a pot upon the lire in erder to

examine its contents.
I repeated my request.
" Well! I guess I shau't burt the child. You

can dress ber."
"But not with you here."
" Why not? We never do anything that we

are ashamed of."
" So it seems. But I wiant to sweep the room.

You had botter go out of the dust."
I took the broom from the corner and began

to sweep; still he did not stir. The dust filew
into bis eyes-he moved nearer to the open door.
Another sweep of the broom, and to escape its
inflictions, he mounted the thresholo. I now
fairly swept him out and shut the door in bis face.
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"Well! I guess you tricked me then," quoth
he. "But 'tis deuced hard to outwit a Yankee."

Thus was I freed fron his company; and he
too, never repeated his visit, so that I found by
experience, that, once smartly rebuked, they did
not like to try their strength with you a second
time.

When a sufficient time had elapsed for the
drying of my apples, I sent a littie boy who ran
upon errands, to Mrs. Fye, to know when I could
send the cart for them.

Dan returned with a yellow, smoke dried string
of pieces dangling from his arm.

Thinking that these were a speoimen of the
whole, I enquired when we were to send the
barrel for the rest.

" Lord, ma'am ! tlis is ail there be."
"Impossible! All out of tventy bushels of

apples ?"
"Yes 1" said the boy with a grin. " The old

witclh told me fhat that was ail that was left of
your shatt. That when they were fixed enough,
she put themn under her bed for safety, and the
mice and the children iad eatenr them ail up but
that one string."

Thus ended my dealings with Betty Fye.
But I had nnother incorrigible borrower in

the person of old Betty B--.
Betty was unlike the rest of my Yankee bor-

rôwers. She was iandsome in her person, and
remarkably civil and courteous, and she asked
for the loan of anything in such a frank, pleasant
manner, that for some time I hardly knev how
to refuse ber; and wien, after I bad been a loser
to a considerable extent, by this convenient mode
of swindling, and declirned lending her anything
fer the future, she refrained from coming to the
house ierself, but. sent in her naine the nost
beautiful and lovely boy in the world-a perfect
angel, with blue eyes and regular features, and
rosy cheeks and auburn curls, who said that "his
mammy sent himn with her compliments to the
Englisi lady, to ask the loan of a little sugar or
tea." I could ensily have refused the mother,
but could not find it in my heart to say nzay to
ier cherub boy.

There was something original about Betty
B- , and I will give a sliglht sketch of ier.
She lived in a lone shanty in the woods, which
bad been erected by lumberers some years before,
and which was destitute of a single acre of clear-
ing, yet Betty had plenty of potatoes without the
trouble Of planting or the expense of buying
them. She never kept a cow, yet she sold butter
and milk; but she had a fashiôn, and it proved a
convenient one to her, of making pets of the
cattle of ier neighbors. If our cows strayed

i
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from their pasture they were always found near
Betty's shanty, for she reguiarly supplied the0f
with sait, whiéh formed a sort of bond of union
between them-and in return for these attentiolD
they suffered themselves to be milked before thef
returned to their respective owners. Her mode
of obtaining potatoes, Vs and fowls, was on the
saine economical plan, and we ail looked upoP
Betty as a sort of freebooter, Jiving upon the
property of others.

She had had three husbands, and him
whom she now lived was not her husband'
although the father of the splendid child wbose
beauty so won upon my woman's heart.

lier first husband was still living, and though
they had quarrelled and parted years ago, be
occasionally visited his wife in order to pet ber
eldest daughter, Betty the younger, who was as
beautiful as her little brother.

lIer third husband had been killed in one
our fields, by a tree falling upon him while
ploughing, and was buried near the spot, a Part
of the blackened stump forming his monument-

In truth Betty's character was none of the
best, and many of the farmers' wives regared
ber with a very evil eye.

One of these American settlers was alWSY'
sending over to borrow a small-tooth comb, "d
once the same woman asked for a towel, as
friend had come to visit her, and the only 010
she had bhad been made into a best pinny for her
child. She begged the loan cf a looking gl s
in order to try on a new cap, and to ascertain f
it was fixed to please ber.

It would be endiess to enumerate ail the arty
cles seized upon by these harpies, under the Pr•
tence of borrowing them. Bread, meat, spir'
wine, beer. apples, potatoes and butter, beside&
every useful cooking utensil in the bouse, were '0
daily demand, until thei arrival of a new and
weaithy English settier in our immediate vicin'tf
drew off their attention to him, and for a while
they left me to recover from their persecutio10 •

This system of borrowing was not wholly Col"
fined to the ignorant and presumptuous. Wb
staying at the inn I was greatly amused by it•

I bad tatken a very handsome dress whichh
been made in Loudon, just before I came oUe
from the trunk, and hung it up on a peg, in o
to remove the creases from it. On return'
from a long walk I found an invitation to sPe*
the evening with a highly respectable fanilY
the town lying upon the table, and as it
nearly time to dress I went to take dowIl
gown, in order to do se. But was it a drea?'
the gown was gone. I re-opened the trunk
sce if I had replaced it-I searched every corjner
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a Cranny of the room, but all in vain. No
Where Could I discover the thing I sought. What
could have become of it ? I did not like to ask
the Young ladies of the establishment if they
kneW anything about it; still the loss was both
great and inconvenient. Whilst I was delibera-
tilg as to what course tfrpursue, Miss - very
OPPortunely entered the room.

"Oh ! Miss- ," I said, " can you tell me
What has become of a rich figured taffeta gown,
Which I left hanging upon this peg ?"

"To be sure I can. Miss L- , the milliner,Car4e in just after you went out, and I shewed
er Your dress. She admired it above all things,

'nd borrowed it in order to get the pattern. She
sl 8end it home to-morrow."

bProvoking" I cried. "I wanted it to-night.
3 Is the first time I ever heard of borrowing

8 dresS without the leave of the owner."
tnE very severe winter a neighbor, but in

'flistance not a Yankee, borrowed of me one
ce ry best blankets for the use of a stranger who
WPassing the night at her house. I could not
%11 refuse, although I could very ill spare it.
bwo Years elapsed and I saw no more of my

bket ; at length I sent a note requesting it to
returned. I got back a very short answer,

%nd the blanket, alas! worn thread-bare. The

4t .er stating "that she had sent the article,
teally she did not know what to do without
8 she wanted it to cover the children's bed."

8he certainly forgot that I too had children,
Wanted covering as well as her own.

tI have said so much of others borrowing.
'1ust now tell something of my oWn ex-

Perience in this way.
4 fter removing to the bush many misfortunes
feîî Us, which deprived us of our comfortable

4le and reduced us greatly. In fact we were
plngers and the knowing ones took us in.

1 Xany years wL, had to struggle with great
les, and endured hardships which would

e broken stouter hearts than ours, had not
trust been placed in the Almighty, who
g all our troubles never wholly deserted us.

'Wbhte my husband was absent on the frontier
e regiment, my youngest boy fell very

a .dad required my utmost care both by night
day.

in attend to him properly, a candle burning
the night was necessary. The last candle

'urtt out-and I had no money to buy

o ýer, and no tallow from which I could make

hated borrowing, but for my dear child's
got over my scruples, and succeeded in
t a candle from a good neighbor-but
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with strict injunctions (for it was her last) that I
must return it if I did not require it during the
night.

I went home quite grateful for my prize, and
as it was a clear tnooulight night and the dear
babe was better, I told Jenny to go to bed and I
would lie down in my clothes by the child, and if
he was worse I would get up and light the candle.

It so happened that one of t) e panes of glass
was broken out of the window-I had supplied
its place by fitting in a shingle; but a tom cat of
my dear friend Emilia S-, who, when she
was from home, (which she happened to be at
this time) often paid me a predatory visit to seek
something to devour, had a practice of pushing
in this wooden pane in order to pursue his lawless
calling. I had forgotten all this, never dreaming
that Tom would appropriate such light food, and
I left the candle lying in the middle of the dining
table, which stood just below the window.

Between sleeping and waking I heard the pane
gently pushed in, and the thought instantly struck
me that it was Tom, and that for lack of some-
thing better he might steal my precious candle.

I sprang up from the bed just in time to see
him dart through the broken window, dragging
the long white candle after him. I flew to the
door and pursued him half over the field, but all
in vain. I see him now as I saw'him then,
scampering away for dear life with his prize
trailing behind him, gleaming like a silver tail in
the bright light of the moon. Ah! never did
I feel more accutely the truth of the proverb,
" Those who go a-borrowing go a-sorrowing,"
than 1 did that night.

My poor boy awoke ili and feverish, and I had
no light to assist him, or even to look into his
sweet face to see how far I dared hope that the
light of day would find him no worse.

SONNET
TO A WEAK AND DELICATE BABE.

DY A. J.

Poor gentie babe 1-so fair-so frai-
80 lovely-yet, alas! 80 pale-
'Tis well thon hast a mother's arm
To guard thy fragile forn frodi harm.
Alone, indeed, thou would'st but bu
A feather on life's storny sea-
one moment on its waves to waver,
Then sink beneath its depths for ever-.
Or like a snow flake in the sun..

Or like a tear in beauty's eye-
Or ke love's anger-quickly gone-

Or like the breatb of ectacy-
A park let fall upon the se&
A moment in Eternity.



BALLADS OF TIE RuIINE.

BY ANTDREW L. PICKEN.

ST. GOAR.

A LEDoE.of the dilapidated battiements of the Castle of Rheinfels-overlooking many tiers of jagged and loft,
precipices, is still commemorated in St. Goar and its neighbourhood as " THE GypsY's LEAF."

CoUNT RADZIVIL walked through his hall with high and sounding tread,
Wbile his proud breast held communion with the old and mighty dead;
They gleamed upon him from the wall in many a trophied frame,
And through the storied windows blazed their 'scutcheons all a-flame.
And lie folded his mailed arms and cried aloud with haughty tone-
"lin treading in your varlike steps. O! sires-behold your own!"

A flute-like laugh rang out, as rings the skylark's vaulting song,
Vhen it riseth to salute the sun the gloried clouds among.

The father turned with melting heart and saw his child at play,
Rolling the ponderous cannon balls with childhood's fond essay,
Or chasing far the glancing moth that o'er the rampart flew-
"Another !"-quoth Count Radzivil-" my martial sires, for you!

"Our name was written well of old by unforgotten feres,
No parchment bore that signature impressed with blood and tears,
No whining beadsmen blest it, but a bold resistless sword
Bore it, like ligltning, through the land, triumphant if abhorred.
Even as ye gave it, shall I bear your conquering banderol,
TQ fall before no mortal crest-as God shall sain my soul i"

Count Radzivil gazed o'er the Rhine from tihe dizzy rampart wall,
Wliere the towering eagle swam beneath, and the oak looked shrunk and smail.
He traceil his broad demesnes, the while his bard hands clutched the sword-
"Thou art the pen that made those bounds-a lordship and a word-
And God so keep me to despair, lost, fettered and bound down,
If sway of mine departs from thee-thou land.mark of renown !"

Ile led his youthful son around the bristliig battlement,
And held him while the cannon forth its thundering message sent.
And the boy forgot his bounding step, and bent bis curls of gold,
For, stricken by a father's grasp, he felt a sense of cold.
"'Tis thus," said the old Paladin, "that honoured lives begin,
So Plume thy wings, mine eaglet ! -soar aloft, my Fridolin I

"'Look down where summer's nellow sweep looms richly o'er the land,
And revel in the golden smile that owns thy proud command.
Behold the loyal Rhine that drains the genius of the hills,
And the loftiest destinies of earth forehallows and fulfils.
And thou'rt a son of Rhine, my boy! bestir thee, and be proud,"
"A dove I'd be,"-the child repled-" and nestle in yon cloud 1"
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"A dove, thon imp!-where did'st thou learn the dark ill-boding word-

Born in the kestrel's rocking nest, and taught to bite the sword?

'Fore brave Saint Rochus! could I think thou would'st thy blood belie,

I'd fling thee from thy jesses to seek fortune in the sky,

Or clenched within thine ameber locks, the hands that bless thee now

Would hurl thee to the ravens that moan o'er the rocks below."

"The ravens-the old ravens, sire-oh! sue them rise and wheel

Where eagle rarely rose before o'er keep of Radzivil-
What seek they, oh! my faither-that foul, dark, licentious brood,
With their hoarse and hungry clanour and their scareless fortitude?"
"Yon gypsy carrion, that, like ripe fruit, loads the gibbet tree,

A fit feast for the foulest beak is Godless Zingari "

What! the dark-browed strangers that forever at thy stirrup sped,

With wild halloo, and flaunting hair, and fleet and deer-like tread,

And looking up as in thine eyes some loving kingdom lay,

Where couched beneath a fatler's hand their lives miglit dream away?

Thou could'st not do this deed, lord count! or wouid that I might be
Cast lifeless to the winds like thein-the faithful Zingari!"

Ere yet the gentle breath grew cold, or mind could turn and think,

Count Radzivil gazed spell-bound on the ramapart's giddy briuk,

For there-a spectre of dismay-a woman dark and wild,
Stood brandishing o'er the abyss, his mute and fainting child.

ler swoop was like tbe basilisk's-the boy high poised in air,

Chained the father 'mid bis jeopard hopes-an image of despair.

Rings-flashing like ber native Nile, her tawny arms entwined-

Locks-wild and waving like its palms, lay on the heaving wind-

And eyes-the father saw but them-with deep and fitful shine,

Gleamed through ber wilderness of hair, like rubies from the nine.

And slowly as the boa leaves its crushing, mourderous fold,
lier hissing utteraice gave forth lier vengeance stark and cold:-

"Pale-hearted slave !-O! dared'st thou thiink there was no mercy left-

For her !-the fa'mished witch-wolf-frenzied, heart-crushed and bereft,

Blood.battened ghoule !-from forth the brazen flood-gates of thy pride

Did'st gaze on thy fell work, yet sec no phantom by thy side?

Didst sec not Vengeance' lurid eyes-hear Desolation's shriek-

Nor read those syllables of Hell, Guilt knows but dare not speak?

"The dead came down and bade me to a grim and hideous feast-

They bound me to a solemn rite where Sathanas ivas priest-

And the ravens, gorged and dripping, marshalled up my gloomy road,

To reckon with the Rhenish wolf thtat laps Egyptian blood.

0! every drop from thy cold heart, like venoms tears distilled-

Would weigl as light as eider-down with that which thou hast spilled.

"Ye scoffed their holy lives away--the dark and desart-bred-

Nor dreamt the naddened mnother lived for vengeance on thy head-

Ye did not dread lier sateless wrath, nor hear her hungry cries,

For the price of thy fell butchery--what think ye of the price?

A deed of miglit and riglit bath fall'n between uy race and thine-

And I will deluge thy proud hcarth as thou hast darkened mine!

" Sweep down, ye kites! a fresher banquet waits your clotted beaks-

Rejoice-O! martyred Zingari! 'tis your avenger speaks-

Lo! 'mid the rolling mists of Nile our ghosts shali neet to.night,

And roam till the last thunder o'pes our ransomed path of light-

And thou-pale father! seek far down amid the jagged spiel,

For the atoms of the Gypsy and the Heir of ]adzivil!"
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LAHINTHAL.

A dream came o'er me onee-one sunny Sabbath afternoon,
In a winding glade of England 'neath the leafy arch of June;
A hush of heat stilled everything-and sweet, sweet was the sleep
That made old Memory's honied tears rise from an urn so deep.
Mid'st slumber's vistad reach I saw a lone Bavarian maid
Come wandering, with sad, homeless smile, up through the emerald shade.
She still looked back as there was something that her young heart pined to leave,
And wept above the wild flowers as 'twere sweet with them to grieve.
And with a garish fitfulness-like the last song of the swan-
She murmured of " Green willows leaning o'er the peaceful Lahn."

" Oh ! buy my brooms, my merry maids !-they are not lialf so fair
As the flaxen tendrils that the wind flings from your clouded hair,
But they w'ere cut from willow trees where Home's sweet blessings twineý,
And imaged with a loving truth from ringlets of the vine.
They will tell a pleasant tale as none but fairy willows can,
For they breathed above my childhood-those old dwellers of the Lahn.

Siow often hath the vesper hymn their drooping garlands thrilled,
When young and old beneath their shade the day's last task fulfilled,

And the river seemed to listen as it gently stole away,
To the praise of Him who sceptereth mysterious night and day.
How often have we sate and sung-till the low moon faint and warr,
Streamed o'er the dreaming willows-the old willows of the Lahn.

" How often hath their silvery sweep waved childish cares away-
Their hushing whisper fallen like a nurse's roundelay-
And when at midnight's anxious watch we heard the old trunks crack,
Have we looked around us to behold the reverend dead come back,
For our fathers, and the men of eld with whom our nanes began
Reared their altars 'neath the willows-the grey willows of the Lahn.

" hear the rustling welcome that at morning round us swept,
And the ever-sounding blessing that the noontide slumber kept,
I see the soft and gem-like tears that dewy evening brought,
Hang glistening on the gossamer the pilgrim spider wrought.

My heart is wandering round them stili-at night-at noon-at dawn
The patriarchal willows-the old willows of the Lahn.

e' Two names were carved one summer eve on a dark half-hidden bough,
And a compact made-I can but weep and wonder at. it now!

For 'twas of shrined hearts which now, alas ! are far astray,
Where every embered spark of Hope is wildly wept away-
And another symbol of the faith of thoughtless, thankless man,
Are our old ancestral willows-the dark willows of the Lahn.

"No love was left me to brood o'er in those sweet trailing glooms,
So with heart within my knapsack I have come to sell my brooms,
To sing ye the old German songs that float above the Rhine,
To remind ye that the Saxon was our father-thine and mine-
To think in every corner till my weariest breath is drawn,
gow I best may love, when far away, our Willows by the Lahn."
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CHAPTER xI.

Continued from page 165.

THE DEATII-BED.

&IL these events, which have necessarily occupied
considerable time in the detail, transpired nearly
at the same time. The attempt on the life of

bitley in the cave was probably being made
about the same hour at which Nathan Gray
riade bis unsuccessful attack on Slatefield's bouse.
1lhe arrest of the three ruffians therefore took
place on the same day, and they were lodged in
priSOn within a few bours of each other.

In the meantime Dr. Burnet bad been summoned
bY Richard Craigniton to the bedside of bis father.
Craignton was now so utterly prostrate that he
laid notattempt to oppose or object to bis visit.

deed, when intervals of consciousness returned,
he believed that bis last hour was come-that he
sbould neither live to renew bis evil practices,
'lor to repent them. He felt the bitterness of the
cOndition to which he had reduced himself by bis
hedless and wicked association with villains.

e Inourned as one who had no hope. He could
not, nor did attempt to conceal from himself the
trrible danger into which be had plunged; and
bs wife, who shared bis fears, was still too sadly

stricken to attempt to offer him such consolation
4s could alone have been available.

lo bis son he could scarcely summon fortitude
enough to speak-even to look upon him cost an
egort fully equal to bis strength. He summoned
courage enoug'h to ask if anything had, in the
ourse of thermorning, been heard of Mr. Slate-

field, and when assured of bis safety, he uttered
t' exclamation of pleasure.

'is son watched beside him, attending to all
the directions which the doctor had given, with
a'iety and care. The young man had not yet

elded to despair, and be endeavoured to rekindle
e Spark of hope, which, in bis mother's bosom,

h nearly become extinct. To bis father he
8Poke, when he did speak to him at al], of that
better world which even the chief of sinners may

thPe to inherit if truly penitent, and trusting in
t one great atonement. But the dying man

only shook bis feeble head, and muttered indis-
tinctly doubts and misgivings and fears. His sin
had found him out, and he would not be com-
forted. Early in the afternoon, he fell into a
deep sleep, from the effects of some draught
which the doctor had administered, and the
mother and son sat beside him, anxiously await-
ing the result.

He had thus lain for an hour or two when the
young man, who had risen from bis seat, and ap-

proached the window, observed a gig approaching,
in which two gentlemen were seated, while be-

bind them rode three countrymen on horseback.
Richard was alarmed and startled by seeing them
turn into the gate which led to the bouse, and
went to the door to meet them.

At the first glance when he reached the deor,
be saw that it was Dr. Greenleaf and Captain
Willinton, and he nearly sunk with confusion,
shame and fear. He saw that the guilt of his
father had been divulged, and scarcely knowing
what he did, be turned to re-enter the house,
when recollecting himself he changed bis pur-
pose, and advanced to meet them, trembling
though be was in every limb.

The Captain advanced frankly towards him.
At the first glance he recognized him as having
seen him on one occasion at Mr. Gardner's bouse

in town. He had forgotten him, as there had
been only a casual introduction, and they had
not been enough together to form an acquaintance
with each other. The young man took bis ex-
tended band with diffidence, and a burning blush
covered bis cheek and brow.

"You will doubtless be astouished, Mr. Craign-
ton," said Captain Willinton, " to see me here so
unceremoniously; but my intrusion upon you is
necessary. I hear your father is very ill. Will

you suffer me for a moment to sec him ?"
" My father, sir, I fear is dying," the young

man replied, with a husky voice. " Nevertheless,
if such is your pleasure, I will not oppose your
seeing him."

Thanks!" said Captain Willinton. " Our
vstwill be brief, but it may be comforting."
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Richard ivent in for a moment to prepare his
mother for the unexpected visitors, and then
returned to usher then to the bedside of his
suffering father.

lie still slept soundly.

To Richard it was a moment of intense anxiety.
The neaning of Captain Willinton's words he
could not fathom, but he coupled them in his
mind with thoughts of what he had heard of the
self-sacrifice of one of those who attacked him in
bis home. He lad persuaded himself that it was
to bis father that Captain Willinton owed his life,
and lie hoped-ie knew not why-that ncov it
would be proved. iIe knew that this wolid not,
nor could not, wipe away the disgrace of his
premeditated crime, but at lcast it would shield
bis name fron the brand of murder, and to sone
generous hoarts, lighten the stain which would
rest upon his memory. lie trusted aiso that it
might prevent the arrest of bis father in lis pre-
sont perilous and enfeebled state, and should he
die, that lis memory would he spared from the
obloquy which a public trial would entail upon it.

Captain Willinton, accompanied by Dr. Green-
leaf, Doiselessly approached the bed on which the
sick'man lay, and for some moments looked upon
bis features with a countenance expressive of
compassion. lis bandaged arim was uncovered
by the bed.clothes, and the swollen limb, aind its
disoulored bue, immediately satisfied therm that
they had not been deceived. A glance passed
between them, which vas the Only comment cither
tien ventured. After a few mom;ients, they were
about to withdraw, when Craignton awoke from,
bis long sleep, and discovered the strangers so
closely observing him.

Captaii Willinton vas personally unknovn to
him. He had never seen him until the night of
his encounter with Isim. Dr. Greenleaf. ho had
before met, and him ho imediately recognized.
But ho instinctively guessed who his other visitor
was, and hastily endeavoured to cover his disabled
arm, while an exclamation of niarmi and surprise
escaped him.

lis wife was immediately beside hlim. Sie had
not spoken since the entrance of the strangers,
and her words were now only intended to soothe
and comfort the sufferer. Captain Willinton

4noved from the bedside to give ber place; but
he again drew near.

Mr. Craignton," ha said, " I find that I owe
you a life. I am corne to thank you. Nay," ie
continued, addressing Dr. Greenleaf, wuho seemned
about te inlterfere, " we want iotlinîg from you
at present but your advice. 1ill hear nothing
else. Cao you do anything for my friend ?"

"But, Captain," said the doctor, hesitatingly,
"you forget

"I forget nothing, msy dear Sir," replied the
Captain. "You are skilful, and I want you to
exert your best. There's plenty of time for every
thing but what your patient wants. Madams," le
continued, to( Mrs. Craignton, " vill you oblige
me with a mnoment's conversation, while Pr.
Greenleaf sces to your husband's state."

Mrs. Craignston was dreadfully agitated. Sie
did not know who it was that spoke to ber, and
yet she felt that ho was one who had a right to
ier gratitude and obedience. Sie immediatelY
made an effort to lead the way to another roou,
accompanied by Captain Willinton. But the
sit man, motioning Dr. Greenleaf aside, begged
that he miglit for a few minutes sec Willintont
alone.

Captain Willinton imediately complied, and
the Doctor, accompanied by the armazed and
wonder-stricken mother and son, retired tO
another apartment.

"Captain Willinton," said Craignton, "y 0

have acted generously. I know that I am dying,
and could I believe that mercy can ho shown to
such as I am, your coming bore, and your con-
duct non- that you are corne, would sceen to
promise it. But I must trouble you to listen to
a few words of explanation while my new found
strengtls remains."

Not now, dear Sir, not now," said the Captai
kindiv; " when yon are better I willicar all--

Forgive me," said Craignton, " it must be
nsowv. I shall never in this wor-ldl be botter--
fear I shall not in another. But nowe my e'
planation umust he made."

The Captain, hoping to soothe the suifferoïlg
mars, permsitted iin to proceed.

"Ve are," ie said, and lhis voice vas slighstly
agitated, "Connected, though distantly, by blood.

Captain Willinton started. Strange is
seemd, the assertion did not surprise iin.

" It is true," continued Craignton. " The
house in wich you passed your early years, Ift
ene tine helieved, was mine. My uncle, fsr 1
was left an orphain win a child, was the prO'
prietor of Granton IIouse-for ny mother a
of the Granton family. I was the only child cf
his only sister, and consequently bis heir, and
grew up to msy twentieth year, in the hope and
expectation that the house andlproperty woud
in the natural course of tlings be mine.
uncle had a brotlser, however, younger than ini'
se!f, and older than my mother, who, being of anO
adventurous -haracter, had lin early life, left lis5

home to scek a fortune in the East, at that time
the el Dorado of aspiring youth. After a fce
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years his friends ceased to hear from him, and
he 'vas reported to have died in India. The
rePort was never doubted, and w'hen my mother
narried a protégée of her brother, Winthrop
Craigntor, who had been left under bis guardian-
ship, he declared that shoul1 a son be born to
them, that son would be bis heir.

"I was their only child, and, as I have said,
Orphan,-for mv father was thrown from bis

horse and killed, and my mother survived him
011y to give birth to nie. 1 grew up under my
]noble uincle's guardianship, as my father himself'
had donc, until my twentieth year, when my

el'ce died intestate, leaving me in possession of
his estate as heir. The brother so long lost
returned. He shortly after came to us under
S'ew name, for he had married the daughter of'
W Wealty patron, whose name he took, as a con-

dition of the inheritance. His new name was
inton. His claim was easily established, and

as not contested. He had grown up sons and
daug 5ters, and m lien he had established bis claim,

Was left homeless, and was too proud to seek as
a boon what I had so long been taught to believe

right. I offended my new-found uncle by, my
Pride, and he eut me off. This vas your grand-
father. I know not by what course of circum-

you have been induced to leave your
e and country, but I heard, from on agent

Whens you had employed to buy some lands in
neighbourhood who you were. This man,

PPOsing me poorer than I was, endeavoured to
îurchase my farm for you, and as I was soured.

-d irritated by recent losses, I felt as if a new
1naIt had been offered me, and that even here,
the grasping spirit of my uncle had pursued me.

4d lot stop to think that you had probably
er even heard my name, for yon must have

4 a child, if born at all, when these events
tok Place, and probably before you were of

e to give attention to such matters, the naine
O? father and myself were forgotten words.

need not stop to tell by what course of cir-
sý8tances-of guilt and wretchedness, I became
s5ociate of plunderers. I did become so, and

en it was proposed that my first essay should
ad&on you, it seemed as if it were but retri-f .tlori* The attempt was made, and failed; but

saw your life in danger, a better feeling
uned, and 1, on a sudden impulse, interposed

ave you. So far my connection with theplot as fortunate. It would, without me, have
'nade, and the result might have been more

e. I have now said al], and ask you to
ev 1e. I will not ask you to interpose to
ne from a public condemnation-which I
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have earned-as I feel I shall not live, either to
expiate or to repent my crime."

Captain Willinton vas astonished to find in
such circumstances a relative of vion ho cer-
tainly had heard, but of whose existence, or of
whose place of residence, no vhisper had ever
reached him. He was scarcely less agitated than
the narrator himself.

"My dear friend," he said, after some moments'
silence, "your revelation bas pained me cruelly.
Whatever is possible, will be done to resene you
from your present melancholy state. But the
first thing is to see to the restoration of your
health. I will myself be your security, should
it be necessary, for I will not disguise the fact
that it is probable a charge will be made against
you, as one of the parties by whom my bouse was
throatened."

"It shall not need," said Craignton, with some
return of bis former pride. " Death will avenge
you. Thank you, Sir, for your goodness. I
would willingly, if it is not asking too much, be
left alone."

Captain Willinton called the wife to the bed-
side of' her husband, and Dr. Greenleaf having
examined the condition of the patient, and ex-
pressed his belief that the treatment of Dr.
Burnet was perfectly in accordance with bis ovn
views, they prepared to leave the bouse.

" Good day, young kinsman," said Willinton
to Richard. "I find that my suspicions were
correct, and that I am your father's debtor for a
life. Give yourself no further care, except about
his restoration to health."

Richard was too .emuch surprised to answer,
and before he had recovered his thoughts suffi-
ciently, the Captain had courteously bidden his
mother adieu, and the inmates of the bouse were
again alone.

The kindly hopes which Willinton had ex-
pressed,however,it was soon evident, were without
foundation. Immediately after bis departure, the
suffering penitent became much worse. His deli-
rium returned, and the fever, which had been
temporarily checked, became more riotous than
ever, probably in consequence of the excitement
of the interview. The wretched wife lost all
hope. One of the neighbours, who bad kindly
called, and who lived near Dr. Burnet, offered to
see him, and send him to the bouse of the patient
without delay, and thanking him for bis kindness,
the young man gave all the attention of his
affectionate nature to soothe his mother's fears,
and minister to his father's wants.

It was near midnight ere the IQoctor came.
When he did, he sho:k bis head mournfuUy, and
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tol the sorrowers that it was vain to hope for
bis recovery. He could not live till morning.

It were a needless task to dwell upon the
scene. It was one of unmitigated wretchedness-
too wretched even to afford the relief which may
occasionally be found in tears. Who could tell
the anguish of that unhappy wife-that hopeless
mother! He who had been the sunshine of ber
early life-who had awakened ber young heart
to love, and who for many years of wedded life
bad worthily deserved the devotion of ber true
and gentle nature-lay there before ber, about to
die. And what a death-bed was bis! The good
who full of years are gathered to their sires,
have mourners round their beds. Tears are
shed beside them-prayers are said for them,-a
vacant place is left at the household board-a void
is felt in the hearts of the bereaved. But their
death is fondly believed to be but a change of
life-and such a change! In such circumstances
the loss of the living is indeed the gain of the
dead. Alas! not such was the death-bed of
Edward Craignton, although the promise of bis
early life had pointed to such an end. Now he
lay stricken and dying in bis sins-and in that
dreadful hour he knew not of the breaking hearts
boside him-knew not that she who lived only in
bis life, bent above him with a heart breaking
with its untold agony. All unconscious, the dying
man writhed with pain-words of strange mean-
ing breaking from. his lips, mingled with incoherent
and disjointed supplications for that mercy which
bis darkened mind could not comprehend.

And the young Mary, too! She who, with
her sunny face and joyous smile, had shed glad-
ness round the hearth, she too was there. Un-
heeded by the watchers, she had noiselessly joined
the group, and stealthily gliding to ber mother's
side, held ber band, and gazed into ber eyes,
with a look in which terror and grief and wonder
were strangely mingled. She knew that some
dread calamity approached; but she knew not
what it was. Of death she indeed had heard,
but it never occurred to ber that those she loved
could die. Or rather, she had never thought of
it at all. What was Death to ber ? She had
never seen bis power, and could not understand it.

The dawn found the wretched man still living,
but he had sunk into a lethargie state, which so
strongly resembled death, that the wife almost
believed the soul had left its tenement forever.
The stillness of the death-chamber was oppres-
sive, and it was broken onlv by the sobs which
burst at intervals fromn the bearts of the mourn-
ing group. Brief was the doubt. Awakening
from bis sleep, and with bis mind'unclouded, be
breathed, but so noiselessly that only in that

solemn silence the whisper could have been heard,
the name of her who in bis better days had beel
the angel of bis life:

"Alice
The wife started, and bent over him eagerlY

to listen.
He raised his band, and drew ber closer, as if

to speak, but the words remained unformed-
though bis eyes beamed with the light of hope,
and bis lips moved for a few moments, as if il'
prayer-and then all was still.

Edward Craignton was dead.

CHAPTER XII.

AGNES GARDNER.

THE reader will probably feel some surprise at
the neglect which Agnes Gardner bas experienced
at our hands. Her quiet life, however, passed 011
so samely that it required no comment. She too
was beart-stricken by the calamity which had
befallen him she loved. She had had ber sun of
life obscured, and she wept bitterly at the blasting
of ber own fair hopes-and far more bitterly for
hin. Her father deeply felt for ber, and he to
shared in the deep grief of the unhappy lover.
To him the young marn was scarcely less dear
than he vas to Agnes. He felt towards him
debt of gratitude, which neither time nor shame
could obliterate. But he did not attempt to con-
sole bis daughter by holding out hopes that all
might yet be well, although in such hopes he
himself indulged; but they were far too vague
for him to venture to make ber acquainted with
them. Though determined to do all in bis power
to do, to save the youtb, and secure his daughter'O
happiness-for he was romantic enough to imagine
the existence of such a thing as love-he did not

yet see his way sufficiently clear to justify hio
in bis own mind in raising expectations that mlight
turn out baseless.

Mr. Gardner had seen much of life. He e
an old man-older in knowledge than in years-
and bis daughter was very dear to-him.
loved ber for the loveable qualities which frOlo
earliest youth had been of ber being the better
part. He loved ber because she was all that
remained of one who had been bis own heart's
treasure. He loved ber for ber perfect trust '
him, and for the unbounded affetijon which be
knew she bad ever borne for him. He felt, too'
that be was the guardian of ber peace. Thatîl
was a duty which be owed ber, to shield ber
young life from barm, and to enable ber to be"r
up against the woes and pains which even the
best and happiest must endure. He did 'nos
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therefore venture to speak one word to raise in
her heart a hope, the fulfilnent of which his own
POwer could not compass; aud it was with tenfold
Caution that, when he spoke to lier, he spoke of
nichard Craignton, and the restraint that was
aPparent in his manner raised in lier heart a
dOubt-one which, however, was momantarily
quelled-whether lie was anxious to see him ex-
ticated from his bitter fate, and restored to peace
with the world and with himself.

but the good old man had not been idle. HIe
had done ail lie could to save him, and lie felt a
traquil hope that lie would succeed. low or
*hY, he knew not. It was one of those feelings

e)Xpectations-trusts-whatever they may be,
which sometimes, with reason or without it, take
ti themselves shapes and forms within our breasts,
and grow and flourish there, although unfed with
ail nOurishment which to the reasoning man
aPpears substantial. Perhaps it was his faith in
the

e Youth himself. He had seen him tried, and
knew his nature to be true and noble. Had he
aot done so lie would not so freely have committed

h keeping the fate of his lovely and loving
gnes-for whom and in whom lie now lived

doved-for whom life was prized, and death
Prayed from bis pillow to keep far away.

It Was evening. They sat together, alone.
y a time they had so sat before. She had

el readin. for him, and the subject-story, or
ver it was, that had occupied their atten-

Was exhausted. Pensively and silently they
-sat for many minutes, wlien Mr. Gardner

sPOke:

t is very singular," he said, " that such
9gs should be going on unnoticed."

hat doings, father ?" said Agnes, looking
fromt the book, which although she had ceased
tead, still appeared to engross lier earnest

Ou have not heard, then ?" Mr. Gardner

."Why, it was only the night before
that an honest man was murdered in his bed,
robbed of all lie possessed in the world."
Robbed and murdered !" exclaimed Agnes.
here ?"

OOnly somý few miles from our own door,
es; and in a*country which until very lately
8earcely heard of such a thing. There is a

abroad that the murderer has been
tt, and sent to gaol, but I do not know how

t is. Nobody seems to have taken any
Igorous steps to repress the outrages we

1 le hear of, and if such things go on mucih
iger it wjil soon be unsafe for honest and

able Iren to go abroad in the open day."

" This is terrible," said Agines. " Who is the
unhappy man ?"

"I did not hear his name; but lie lived near
an old friend of yours-Dr. Burnet. I have
written to him to enquire if lie can furnisli any

particulans."
The mention of Dr. Burnet's name, and of the

crime having been committed in his neighbour-
hood, vas startling news to Agines. She knew
that it ias in that neighbourhood also that
Craignton lived, and she dreaded to enquire if
anything had been heard of the guilty parties,
lest the father of Richard should be among them.
ler father shared lier fears, and had introduced

the subject partly with a view to prepare lier for
such a shock, should it unhappily come; and
partly with the intention of endeavoring to ro-
concile her to the idea of the parting which he
began, in spite of his hopes to fear, would be
forever. But lie had not the courage to proceed,
wlien lie saw the state of terrible agitation to
whicli she was reduced by the fear of such an
event.

There was a long silence which neither ap-
peared at all desirous to break, for both were
busy thinking. and their thoughts were such that
notwithstanding the confidence which each felt
in the other, neither was anxious to communicate.
The embarrassing pause was broken by the an-
nouncement of a visitor, a gentl'man vho had at
one time been an aspirant to the hand of Agnes,
but whose pretensions had been courteously though
firmly declined.

-After the ordinary salutations had been briefly
made, the conversation became general, but as
the recent outrages occupied public attention, the
visitor soon found means to bring them under
review.

" Sad doings these, Mr. Gardner," said Mr.
Worthington. "I hear that a poor old man
named Gregory has been murdered, and bis
house plundered and burnt. Have you heard
anything of it ?"

"I did not hear the name before," Mr. Gardner
replied; "nor of the burning. The rest I did
hear of. It is very dreadful."

" They say it's the same gang that attempted
your friend Willinton's life," said Mr. Wor-
thington; "and that one of thein has been
cauglit."

"Indeed !" said Mr. Gardner, not daring to
look at Agnes. " Did you hear the name ?"

" Gray or Graves, or something like it. But
they say there are many more implicated; and
some men of means among the country people."

" Have any of their iames been mentioned ?"
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asked Mr. Gardner, maintaining an appearance
of calmness.

"Not that I have heard of. But we shall
probably learn more to-morrow. The Coroner
went down to sec the body, but I have not yet
heard the result."

" It is very terrible," said Mr. Gardner, not
knowing what to say.

"It is, indeed," said Mr. Worthington. " The
murder is said to have been one of almost un-
paralleled atrocity, for the victim was an old
inoffensive man-too old to resist, and living very
retired and peaceful. He was butchered in his
bed, probably without having heard the approach
of the ruffians. And after all that was valuable
had been secured, the bouse was burned, it is
supposed, to conceal the deed."

At this moment he glanced towards Agnes.
She was scarcely able to sit upon ber chair, and
Mr. Gardner, wvho had during the latter part of
the conversation, been anxiously watching ber,
started towards ber to prevent ber from falling.

"Oh! my father!" she cried, as she fell fainting
into the old man's arms.

"Be composed, dear Agnes," whispered ber
father. " There is no cause for fear. Mr. Wor-
thington," lie continued, addressing his visitor,
"you will forgive us. My poor girl is not used
to hear of such dreadful things, and she bas not
been well for sbme day3. Your terrible story
has frightened as well as shocked ber."

"She seems wonderfully alarmed," said Mr.
Worthington, with something nearly approaching
irony.

" She is," said Mr. Gardner, and there was an
unusual sternness in bis tone. "She probably
remembers that such too might have been my
fate once, had not aid opportunely come when it
was least expected."

I have heard of that," said Mr. Worthington.
"The name of your rescuer seems in a fair way
of becoming famous."

Agnes had by this time recovered something
Of her former composure, and notwithstanding
the pang these words caused her to endure, she
called her father's attention to herself, to prevent
the angry reply that was rising to the old man's
lip. Nevertheless, Mr. Gardner could not be
altogether silenced, and, turning to Mr. Wor-
thington, he asked his meaning.

"Nothing," replied the latter, smiling. "Noth-
ing. Only I have heard of your adventure, and
that fr. Craignton came to the rescue. A name
something like it is mentioned among the mur-
derers and robbers now swarrping throughout
the country."

" Indeed !"' said Mr. Gardner, suppressing lis

emotion. "I thought but now you said you
not heard the names."

Mr. Worthington was a little put out, but le
saw that the arrow had struck, and he was stis'
fied with bis triumph. He therefore very calhlf
replied:

" Did I ? I believe I did ; and I was correct
in saying so, for I heard them only as rumou''
and Rumour is ever a lying tale-bearer. e
the name was mentioned in my hearing, and X
did not suppose there was any harm in mentioning
it again. But it is getting late, and Miss Gardle
will be the better of repose. Good-night."

And with a self-satisfied and rather triumpba t

air, Mr. Worthington departed, leaving the father
and daughter again alone; for the old man
not called assistance, bis own fears leading hid
to suspect that even bis servants might guess
the cause of bis daughter's sudden indispositio'

"My dear Agnes," said the old man tenderlfy
" you are not fit to bear up with these suddeO
shocks. You must school yourself te more eO-
durance-or to forget."

"I cannot forget, father. If it were bis 0Wn

fault, I could not. Iow then can I forget hi'
because be is unfortunate and unbappy! Besides'
have not I a double motive for remembering hiu'
Is it not to him that I owe the life of the bes
father that ever motheriess daughter was blessea
with ?"

" That you owe your father's life te hi'
true, Agnes; and that you are grateful I do
fully and firmly believe. I am not less gratefa'
because to him I probably owe it that you ha e
been spared for me. But if these things
true, Agnes, he will never claim our gratitude, Or
give us a chance of shewing it. Therefore, t
give way to grief is needless, and will not a
to save him. It is vain and needless to bre
your own heart-and mine-for what neither of
us can avert or remedy."

We can weep for him, father ;" said A
sadly; "and we can pray for him. Besiae
she continued, " it may not be true. Mr. er
thington spoke as much from malice as

oeeknowledge. I saw him, when lie did not
that I was looking at him, and I know th&
was proud of the chance of slying soneti
which lie thought would wound me. Pro
me, my father, that while his own name is
less, you will net desert him."

" Desert him 1 I will never desert hii.
own name always will be spotless. He is
pable of doing anything te tarnish an h00o
name. But lie will not let us share ib
father's shame, and I like him for it 19$ bd
sought my daughter after what has happe"
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Would have despised him thoroughly, and-so
Would you."

Agnes smiled sadly. Perhaps she though t
her'father hasty in his judgment. Perhaps she
thought he did not quite know her. She knew
that in the affections of hier father, Richard was
flrnly rooted, and that whatever lie did lier father
WOuld have believed was right. She knew, too,
that this confidence in him was based upon his
helief that to him he owed her life, and she loved

She with a deeper love because she knew it.
8he did fnot, however, attempt to combat bis
OPinion, or to argue with him, and fromi her

ef that Worthington had spoken as much
rel a wish to believe what he spoke was true,

a thatle believed it so, ber mind was probably
P40re calmn than lier father's was ; she begged
that le would permit ber to retire, as she felt
ftgUed with the effort to maintain her com-
POsure, and ber head ached painfully.

liust first see you perfectly composed,
ges," said lier father. "I know you have
uch to bear, and that the least of your concern

"for Yourself. But you are young yet, and this
sfortune, deep and painful as it is, must not be

ered to dwell upon your mind. You will yet
appy."
1 ar perfectly composed, my father-happi-
Ilhardly can expect. Already I have learned

hat Richard feared. Mr. Worthington has
taught re how ready the world would be to

eot us iyith the deeds which have clouded
father's character. But I will prove worthy

1You have always been so; and perhaps affairs
5y Yet take a happier turn than we expect.
have written to Willinton, with a history of

our first acquaintance with young Craignton,
d I have faith in him that lie will do nothing

bhih his duty to the country does not require
'eengeance on bis father."
] Ut, these later crimes !" cried Agnes, with

Shudder. "I fear to think of them."

h owThen do not think of then at all. We know
fast ill tidings travel, and had he been con-

te witli them, we would have heard of it."

. Gardner spoke cheeringly, and something
a hope that lie spoke truly existed in his

&d, Which instinctively communicated itself to
g They soon after separated for the night,

'ýAgnes retired to her room to think over all
aShe had heard.

t&n very sâd thoughts they were. Her posi-
t was a singular one. She had no confidante
ofer own age and sex, and she spoke unreser-
'y to her father of her heart's inmest feelings

con dence that bad long existed between

then was perfect. The old man, when the
mother of lis Agnes died, had mourned deeply,
and for many months had refused to be comforted.
But when the fair young girl climbed upon bis
knee and kissed bis face, in spite of himself lie
had been won to forgetfulness of his grief. He
had ever since cultivated ber heart as a mine of

purity and truth, and the images it deliglited in
had ever been freely opened to bis view. With
him she had no jreserve, and lie believing lier
incapable of wishing aught that lie could find it
proper to refuse, had yielded to her wish in every-
thing. And when young Richard Craigàton had
begun to share in lier warm affections, though
she for a long time kept it secret-and it was ber
first from him-yet when lie did succeed in eli-
citing it from lier reluctant lips, she disclosed the
whole of ber young heart's hopes and fears ; and
lie, full of trust and confidence in the boy-for
boy at that time lie was-had rather nursed an
fostered the tender plant than endeavoured, as a

less fond parent might have done, to repress its
growth. Now lie felt that lie owed it to lier that
nothing in bis power to do should be left undone
to prevent it from bearing bitter and unwhole-
some fruit, and blasting with it the fair and
hitherto unclouded lives of the true hearts it
warmed.

Agnes felt and knew all this. She knew her'
father fondly wished to secure lier happiness.
But she felt as if lie were sacrificing all for lier,
and that lie was about to tarnish the fair name
lie had ever borne by a connection which through
lier, lie evinced bis willingness to form. Sbould
she accept bis kindness) Was it repaying him
as lie deserved ? Would it not be better to bide
lier grief even froin bis eyes, and accept at once
the offer which had been made by Richard to
release lier? Mr. Worthington's remarks bad
opened up to her a new train of thouglit, for
until uow she had not viewed it in this light.
But then the thought of Richard in the frank
nobleness of his upright heart rose up before
lier. She saw him again before her-his once
open and manly eye, dimmed with sorrow and
with shame, as lie recounted the misery with
w'hich bis father's cruel deeds had covered him,
and her first high resolve was shaken. She felt
that lie in renouncing lier had made the sacrifice
most painful to his beart. She knew the depth
and purity of the feeling with which lie loved
her. It was such as in lier own heart of hearta
she felt for him, and she knew its worth. Ws
she to renounce all this because one who0 ho
could not control, and whom lie had until. hen
revered and loved, lad become lost te honor and
to good ? No, no. It was a cruel state for a
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heart like hers, which would have shrunk from
the thought of wounding the feelings even or a
wretch or outcast. She knew not what to do-
what path to follow. Sbe longed to pursue that
which would most conduce to the happiness of
both-the father and the lover. But how to
choose she knew not.

But was the choice left to ber ? This was a
new question that rose up in ber mind. Would
the lover again seek ber? She could not hope-
could not believe it. And she could not seek
him. le had renounced her-had parted fron
ber, and his own lips had said that on eartb their
separation must be forever. Since then she hal
heard of him only indirectly and at intervals,
and th,,ugh she knew that she dwelt il his
thoughts, she knew also that unsought lie would
not return. All around and about vas doubt
and darkness, and vain imagining. She wearied
herself with thinking, and even when she knelt
at the Throne of Grace, and offered up the incense
of ber pure and gentle soul to the Author of ail
good, she felt that the things of earth were
mingled with ber earnest supplications. The
names of ber father and of Richard were almost
unconsciously to herself uppermost in ber prayer.

And at that very hour, though she knew it
not, Richard prayed and wept for ber. In the
stillness of the death-chamber, beside the body
of his dead father, the young man knelt. The
bitterness of his first grief was over, and be could
calmy review the past. lis father liad indeed
greatly and terribly sinned. lie had outraged
the laws of heaven and of man; but he bad paid
for it with his life, and notwithstanding his agony,
he had seen a smile-a smile that hope only could
have kindled-upon his lip as he expired. He
had seen in his eye a faint beam of joy, and lie
trusted that even in that late hour he had been
euabled to repent, and that he had found forgive-
ness where alone forgiveness could avail him. He
fondly cherished the idea, and it robbed his
breast of balf the pang which for many days had
torn it.

If in his heart rose up a thougbt of self, and of
his Own woes, he endeavoured to crush it back
to the earth of which it was begotten. In that
lone hour, it seemed to him like sacrilege to think
of earthly things, and he moulded his thoughts
to the deep melancholy which belonged to the
scene around him. But stili, at times, the face of
his gentle Agnes, wet with tears, was visible to
his mental eye, even as if she had stood before
him in ber gentle loveliness and uncomplaining
sorrow.

Oh! could the dead man beside him bave known
the desolation-which his evil deeds had caused-
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could he have foreseen what was to follow frorm

the reckless stop he had made in crime, what
inducement would have been strong enough tO
have borne him downwards? But he knew not-
heeded not-recked not. Passion and discon
tent bad held the mastery, and they bad made
him their slave, to do their will, and lead hirm t')
destruction-to the destruction of his own life,
and the loss of pence to ail who in his better
days liad been dearly loved. Guilty though he
had been, it vas sad to think of him-to think Of
what lie mnight have been, and what be wcas.

And the vidowed mother! What of ber ?
Iow had she borne ber new affliction ? Straige
it mnay seem; but, tenderly as she hai loved
him, kindly as she had nursed him, when the
first shock of ber grief was over, she felt his
death had in it something of the character of
relief. It may have been that she hoped the
blight that had fallen upon his naine would not
descend upon his children, to blast their hopes
of happiness. Of herself she bad long ceased tO
think, except when ber life was necessary to those
she loved; and to him, even had he escaped
unpunisbed, life must have been without jOy or
comfort. The smile which in the hour of death,
had dwelt upon bis features-the first which she
hiad seen there for many days,-to ber hopefil
and trusting spirit spoke of that mercy which, eveO
through ail ber trials, she had never doubtedi;
and she was buoyed up with anticipation that
sl rmight again ineet him, purified from his si1
and crimes, in that world where sorrow cannt
come.

(To be continued.)

TO AN ENGLISH VIOLET
IN THE POSSESSION OF-A FRIEND OF TIF,

AUTHOR.

BY D). D. n.

Child of a fairer clime!
Thou look'st forlorn ind lonely,

Ah ! long'st thou for the time
Wlen other lands shall own thee?

Or dost thou think of those
Who owned thee as their treasure ?

Ah! banish all thy woes
And turn thy thoughts to pleasure.

Memento of the past 1
Oh! bloom in all thy sweetness,

Around thy fragrance cast,
Nor pass away with fleetness,

Remind us of the days
Whon we ne'er thought of sorrow.

To joy our spirits raise,
And cheer us for the norrow.
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CHAPTEn X.

IT was a cold damp evening in autumn; the rain
nllournfully pattered against the windows of Mr.
Morton's drawing-room, and it required the bright
fire and pleasant lights within, to enable the mind
to throw off the disagreeable impression its dreary
soud produced. The wife,husband and daugihter,
were alone together. Reclining full length on a
couch, drawn close to the cheerful blaze, lay Mrs.
)torton. She was reading aloud from one of the

iipid novels of the day, whilst her husband,
buried in an arm chair, watched the glowing
emtbers with a sad, dreary look, that told his

thoughts were far away. Apparently listening
tO the story, Amy sat at some distance, but the
anxious tenderness with which she regarded him,
told that he alone was the subject of ber reflec-
tions1 . Six long years had passed since they were
last introduced to the reader. Amy was the least

ehanged of any. A certain quiet dignity, which
ad usurped the place of ber former childish

timidity, and a deeper shade of thought in ber
dark eyes, alone told that the shy girl of seventeen
Wa'n0w the woman of twenty-three. Mrs. Morton
Was altered, but much for the better. Her beauty
Was8more fully expanded, and time had but added
fresh loveliness to that fair girlish brow. But

. Morton! sad indeed was the fearful change
"erought in him. The raven hair was thickly
strewn with silver; the form once so erect and

111anly, was now bowed alnost to the ground;
Whilst the unnatural brightness of the hollow oye
nd the dry hackinz cough, that at times con-
vlsed bis frame, shewed that ho was not long
or earth,

And how had thlelng period which had
elaPsed been passe - In unceasing pleasure
and dissipation. (le Ate was succeeded by
another, one entertainnint but concluded to make
"00om for a following, and Mr. Morton, infatuated
as he was, at length discovered that bis hopes of
rdded happiness, of domestic felicity, were at
be8t but idle dreams. Bitter indeed was the
truth, but at last it burst upon him with over-

helming consciousness, and from that hour
1Ppiness had been a stranger to bis hert. He

l hoped that years and increasing experience
eContinued:

would have somewhat improved his wife; but she
had only grown more utterly selfish, more pas-
sionately devoted to the world. The time passed
in ber husband's society was to her interminable,
and she contrived so well between the bail room
and the opera, that it rarely happened she was an
hour with him. Where could Mr. Morton turn
for comfort? The kind, gentle child, he had
once so fondly loved, was now virtually estranged
from him ; and the cold distant intercourse that
subsisted between them was more unendurable
than the neglect, the indifference of his heartless
wife. Other sorrows too embittered bis existence.
The unbounded extravagance of Mrs. Morton. the
enormous sums she daily expended, tended to
impoverish bis rich estates, whilst a lawsuit con-
cerning the validity of his title to one of them
was an additional source of unhappiness and
anxiety. A cough, which he had neglected at
first, was soon succeeded by nrre dangerous
symptoms, and at length the knowledge was

revealed to him that ho was the destined victim
of pulmonary consumption. Strange! he felt no
emotions of fear or regret. Life had no future
charms for him, and there were times when he
longed to see the end of bis pilgrimage approach,
and to be at rest. TKe only ties that bound him
to earth were bis wife and child. The formng
he bitterly thought, would not mourn him long;
and Amy! ought she not to rejoice at her deli-
verance from a stern parent, who remorselessly
blighted ber dearest hopes? " It is eiàdent," he

thought, " that though she once loved e, she no

longer entertains one particle of that affection.
Nor have I deserved it."

Such were some of the reflections thiat imparted
so sad a shade to bis high brow; when his reverie
was interrupted by bis wife, who throwing aside
ber book, glanced at the time-piece, and ex-
claimed:

"But 'tis very late, and as I do not wish to
look like a ghost to-niorrow night, I must retire
to rest."

lier husband glanced at her with an expression
of pain.

" You are then going, Louisa ?"
" Most assuredly. Why, what 4a question!

You know ail the élite of rank and fashion will
from page 17.

THE STEPMOTHER.*
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be there, and not for worlds would I miss it. A She spoke truly. For weeks before she had
fancy bail at the Countess of Lawton's would thought of nothing by day, dreamed of nothîi
indeed be an irreparable loss. Come, Miss by night but shining as the Evening Star, and
Morton," she continued, rising, "I am sure you nothing short of an earthquake or some public
require repose, for you looked so dreadfully pale calamity could have persuaded ber to give it up.
the other evening, and Sir George, though he "You refuse, then?" he interrogated, while his
strove to say some nonsense about your being lip slightly quivered.
Mnore interesting, was evidently a good deal an- " Really, you are the most unreasonable being
noyed." I ever knew," she pettishly replied. "Because

" Have I not already told you, Mrs. Morton, you see I have made up my mind to go, you
that his opinion is utterly worthless to me ?" wish to debar me of this pleasure."

"Nonsense, child! you need not look so angrv, Mr. Morton merely looked at ber, but those
for I know better. When every one talks of dark expressive eyes spoke volumes of reproach,
your union as certain, 'tis useless to disguise it and he then averted his gaze. Amy had listened
from me. Why for six long years have yon per- with a grieved heart to the foregoing conversa-
mitted his devoted attentions ? Why is it that tion, and after a moment's pause, she murmured
he rarely, if ever, dances, converses, attends on in a low timid voice:
any one but you ? As bis sister Lady Travers "Permit me to remain. I will be but tOO
justly remarked the other day, 'no one thinks happy." He waved his hand in token of dissent,
now of asking is it to be, but when is it to be?'" and she sadly followed ber stepmother, who, after

Feeling all reply was unavailing, Amy rose, hesitating a moment at the door, carelessly bade
and after bidding her father good night, passively ber husband good night, and left the room. ler
followed ber stepmother. conscience at first upbraided ber, but ber self-ove

The next evening at the appointed hour, Mrs. soon afforded ber ample reasons for acting as
Morton, radiant with loveliness,entered thesaloon. she had done, and by the time she reached the
How magy hours of intense study had she passed carriage she had worked up ber mind to the
ere she could decide uponee character she would conviction that she was a much injured personage,
a ar in-a er girl4 empress, a sylph, had and that ber husband was the most capricious Of

succes y propose and rejected ; but at men.
that in ail probability sle would To return to Mr. Morton. His spirit crushed

h 91e queen of e night, she selected the Even- and wounded, lie sat, his bead buried in his
ing Star. The dazzling robe of silver tissue, hands, revolving thoughts bitter beyond expres-
shewing off to admiiable aJvantage, lier light, sion. When lie reflected on the unvarying ten-
exquisitely proportioned figure, "tjie brilliant derness which lie had ever displayed for the
it3r -that flashed and glittered o her brow, heartless wife who thus refused to make even the
imptrted an al#iost beavenly character to ber slightest sacrifice for him, when be called tO
beauty; and ber husband, dazzled and bewildered, mind the once devoted love of the daugbter,
gazed on her speechless admiration. But this whose bappiness be had blighted to gratify the
expression was soon chased away by a look of caprice of that wife, and lastly, the pale sweet
pain, and lie murmured: face that now too often haunted his dreams,-thO

"Louisa, I have a request to make of you. I mother of his child still looking on him with
know well what I ask, but surely you cannot, affection, though blended with gentle reproach.
you will not refuse the first I have ever made Humbled to the dust, he exclaimed, in the bitter-
since the hour I called you mine. Will you con- ness of his sorrow:
sent to remain at home to-night ?" "I have deserved it well! Even to be forsakeni,

" Mr. Morton! are you mad or dreaming ?" deserted by ail! My God! Thou art but justl"
asked his wife, sinking back on a sofa in inex- A soft foot-fall behind him caused him to turn
pressible astonishment. and there stood bis daughter. One glance at the

Neither," was the sad reply but ill and simple morning dress which had replaced her
unhappy. I entreat of you, Louisa, if ever you festal robe, at the dark hair divested of its glit'
entertained one feeling of affection for me, to tering gems, told him ail. Involuntarily be e0V
renounce this festival, and pass this one evening tended his arms, and Amy, with a bursting sob,
at home. You cannot imagine how desolate, sprang into them. In that long passionate ei-
how wretched I feel." brace the estrangement of years was forgivea

"'Tis impossible ! utterly impossible, Mr. and forgotten.
Morton ! Nothing on earth could induce me to "My cbild! my child!" he at length murmured.
make such a sacrifice." "This happiness is more than I expected, more
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than I deserved," and again he strained her to her for her beauty, and I have been well re-aheart with the yearning love be had done in warded."
childhood. But bis arm relaxed, and, overcome He sighéd bitterly as lie spoke. A long and
by a fit of weakness, to which lie was latterly painful silence followed, which he was the first
often subject, lie sank back pale and gasping in to break, by saying:
his chair. Alarmed for the effects of this violent "'Tis at least consoling, she will not grieve
ernotion on bis exhausted frame, she exclaimed long for a husband she never loved; and you, my

ith a forced smile, which ber quivering lip precious one, when the period of your mourning
belied: bas expired, trifle no longer with youir happiness.

My dear father! I took the liberty of remain- Accept him, who though lie is not the being I
n at home with you to-night, uninvited, to would have selected for you, is yet your heart's

neer and amuse you, not to render you more chosen."
unhappy." With a look of bewildered astonishment, she

Ah! my Amy," be rejoined, in a solemn raised ber head. "I know it al], my child.
tone. " You know not, you cannot divine what Louisa bas told me. Nor can I blame you for'Ilispeakable happiness fills my heart. Could concealing it. 'Tis the just reward of my un-
You but imagine what agony the coldness that worthy conduct, on a former, similar occasion.
subsisted between us has inflicted on me for the Al I ask is that my unceasing, my unwearied
past dreary months. low often have I longed prayer, may be beard, and that you may be happy
tO clasp you to my breast, to pour forth my sor- as the bride of George Markham."
roWs, my misery, into your sympathizing ear. "George Markham!" replied bis daughter,ut I feared you no longer loved me. I feared-." with a convulsive start. "Oh! how greatly you

.I entreat of you, dearest father," interrupted are deceived. Ilear me, my father! at your knees
bis daughter, in a pleading tone, " not to speak I solemnly declare that I have never entertained
thus. Never did my heart beat with more devoted one thought of George Markham, nor of mny
love for you than now. Believe me, every sigh other being but -. " She stopped abruptly,
You breathed I but re-echoed. Every pang that whilst the rich crimson mounted to ber temples.

oded your feelings hurt mine as deeply. But "Amy! what do I hear?" exclaimed ber father,o this unnatural, this sinful estrangement, is in a voice of agony and remorse. "l Has Louisa
ernoved; we shall be to each other what we once then deceived me, and can it be that you are
tave been. Many days of happiness are yet in faithful to your first love? Oh! Amy, my child,

Store for us." how bitterly I have wronged you. Listen to me,
Nay, nay! my own Amy," lie replied, sadly and when I have concluded, say if you can for-

thQking bis head. " That cannot be. My days give me." His head fell heavily on ber shoulder.
earth are numbered, and so far from mur- With a cry of terror she sprang to ber feet and

'tluring against a God of Mercy for taking me raised him. He was dead.
ay when life was more endurable, I but thank That shriek so wild, so fearful, brought in the
isodness for the bright ray of happiness that attendants. The physician was immediately sent
illumined its close. A blessing I was infin- for, buthis*remedies were of no avail; Mr. Morton's

Itely.unworthy of." spririt had taken flight forever. Finding lie could
"You will break my heart !" she passionately render no service to the dead, the doctor's next

e olaimed, "if you talk thus. Oh! why embitter step was to despatch a note for Mrs. Morton.
u a moment as the present by those agonizing Fearing to shock ber too much by communicating

reflections ? No! my dearest father," she con- the whole truth, lie merely said ber husband was
tifed, in a more cheerful tone. "l Hope shews dangerously ill, and that ber presence was required
Sbrighter prospect-you shall live to a happy instantly. With a palpitating beart the young

old age, honoured and beloved, whilst your Amy beauty left the ball-room, where she had indeed
never, never leave you." been the undisputed Evening Star, and pale and
Would it might be so, but Heaven bas decreed trembling entered her carriage. In vain sbe strove

erwise. Promise me, my beloved," lie con- to re-assure herself. Something told ber that a
Ped, caressingly laying bis hand on the dark crisis was approaching. She recalled to mind bis

trses of bis daughter, who, unable to dissem- sad appearance, bis eloquent appeal for ber to re-
hie funther, bowed ber youthful head upon the main with him; with fretful impatience she calleda'lj4iioTs of bis chair and sobbed convulsively. on the servant to drive faster and faster, though

»tonhise me, when I am gone, to cherish for my bis horses were dlashing along at the zrost frantic
hk, ber whose faults are the result of ber ill- speed. Arrived at home, without waiting to listen

diieeted education, not of ber heart. I chose to ber maid, who, pale and agitated, stood near
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the door, evidently awaiting her, she bounded
up stairs, and burst into hiv husband's dress-
ing room. He was lying on the bed, whilst
bis daughter, ber small hands rigidly clasped
together, knelt beside him, more like a corpse
than an animated being. Another glance told
ber the truth, and with a stifled cry she fell
insensible to the earth. Amy moved not a mus-
cle, but as if turned into stone, fixedly regarded
her. The servants.entered and removed the
wife, whose glittering robe, and gems, and flowers,
seemed so awful a mockery in the chamber of
death; but the daughter, in a cold, imperious tone,
fearful in one usually so gentle, commanded them
to quit the room and leave ber with the dead.
-No one dared to disobey ; and during the rest of
that long night she knelt at ber post, her father's
icy hand clasped in hers, while ber eyes were
immovably fixed on the rigid features which
looked so ghastly, so awful, in the flickering light
of the dying lamp.

CHAPTER Xi.

IT yould be a vain attempt to endeavour to pour-
tray the overwhelming agony with which the
two or three succeeding'days were fraught to the
bereaved child. And yet she gave no outward
mark of the bitter sorrow that fed upon ber leart.
With a cold unnatural calmness, more fearful
than the wildest paroxysins of grief, she saw the
time approach when those beloved rçmains would
be forever removed from ber view, and yet even
when they laid him in bis coffin, and she imprinted
the last impassioned kiss of affection on his icy
brow, no tear moistened ber burning eyelids, no
sigh escaped ber surcharged breast. Crushed,
bowed to the earth, she sought ber chamber,
though not to give vent to ber grief. No! that
relief was denied her, and it seemed as if the suf-
focating, the fearful weight that pressed upon ber
heart would never be removed. Alone in lier
anguisb, no kind voice to whisper consolation, to
counsel resignation, she felt that she was aban-
doned, forgotten by ail, and with a prayer, whose
wild fervour must have been sinful in the eyes of
her Creator, she implored to be removed from a
world that had now no further tie to bind ber.
On the point of arraigning the justice of that
Providence which bad heaped such sorrows on ber
head and yet allowed her to live, she raised ber
eyes towards Heaven. They féll on the portrait
of ber mother-that mother who had watched
over her with such tenderness, striving so ear-
nestly both by precept and example, to inculcate
in ber youthful mind the pure precepts of religion,
and the necessity of submitting in everything to
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the will of Ileaven. She sank upon ber knees tO
entreat forgiveness for ber daring murmurs. The
fountains of ber grief were unsealed, and, burying
ber head in the pillows of the couch, she found
relief in a passionate flood of tears. Long, long
sbe knelt. The sun had sunk to rest, the dark-
ening shades of twilight had filled the room, and
been succeeded by the thick clouds of night; and
yet sie prayed and wept on. Suddenly she felt
a hand laid lightly on ber shoulder. With a cry
of alarm she looked up. It was her stepmother.
Softly setting down the lamp which she held, 011
the adjoining. stand, she said in a low subdued
tone:

"Pardon my intrusion, Miss Morton. I should
respect the sacredness of your sorrow. But, g 0od
1-leavens !" she exclaimed, as the light fell On
Amy's features. " How fearfully changed yoI
are! Amy! Amy! you must not give way to this
violent emotion. 'Twill kill you."

A fresh burst of grief was ber only answer.
Gently she drew the sobbing girl to a seat, and
continued:

" Nay, weep not thus. I have sought you to
assuage your sorrow, and not to increase, it.
Bitterly as I feel myself-."

"What is your grief to mine!" was the ps
sionate reply. " I have lost a kind, fond father.

" And I a husband!" said Mrs. Morton, in a
low voice.

"Oh ! what was the love you entertained for
him in comparison to my boundless affection ?"

A faint flush passed over the cheek of the
young widow at this cutting remark, but she SaW
how little the speaker contemplated offending ber.
After a slight pause she murmured reproachfullY:

" And think you that I have suffered nothingf
Amy involuntarily raised ber eyes, and she aflmost
started at the colourless hue of the lips, the PSI-
lour of the cheek, enhanced yet more by the
flowing, sable robes that enshrouded her girlish
figure. The sudden shock Mrs. Morton had
received in the death of ber husband, had laid
ber on a bed of sickness; and the two days suc-
ceeding bis decease she was insensible to al'
around ber. At length ber strength in sorie
degree returned, and one of ber first enquiri
was for Amy. ler French maid baving giveo
ber a most pathetic account of Mademoiselle'
who remained shut up in her room refusing toj
sec any one, she resolved to seekker. To speak
truly, a most unpleasant feeling of loneliness and
nervousness, which she in vain tried to dispells
bad taken possession of ber. Cold, ungratef'
as ber heart might have been, the sudden death
of even a husband on whom she had bestOWe
but little affection, made for the time, a deeF
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%ipression on her mind, and somewhat quelled
ber haughty spifrit. Conscience also reproached
her, for the selfishness and ingratitude she had
ever shewn him, even on the last night his spirit
was on earth ; and it was with a feeling of timi-
dity, akin to terror, that she passed alone through
the apartments he had so lately occupied. Any
oCety would have been a relief to ber, and she

felt she would indeed be grateful if ber step-
daughter would consent to share ber chamber.

It Was therefore in a pleading tone that she
enreated Amy to pass the night with lier. But
the latter sorrowfully shook ber head, and her
Couanion perceiving it would be idle to combat
the determination that sat in those sad, tearful
eye, dropped the subject. After some time the
tolenit ernotion of Amy somewhat subsided, and

te serious, grave conversation that ensued, tended
frther to tranquillize ber. The night was far

nIced ere Mrs. Morton rose to go. After
bldding her stepdaughter "good night," ina more
%eýectionate tone than she had ever yet addressed
bin, she left the room. But no sooner had she

4J8ed the threshold than she re-entered, and
eyed Amy to accompany her to her door.
Wit] an undisuised start of astonishment the
tter conplied; but she made no remark, and

tliey proceeded in silence down the long dimly-
Ughted corridor that led to Mrs. Morton's apart-
"lent. They had to pass her husband's study,
the door of which was ajar. Of course it was in
total darkness. The windows had been opened
t %dl4it the air, and a cold chill, like a breath

felt the grave, seemed to issue from it. Amy
a convulsive shudder run through her com-
o frame, who grasped her arm with nervous

retand hurried with a rapid step past the
ed spot. With a sigh of intense relief, she
barck on the luxurious sofa in ber dressing-

Whose cheerful wax lights and pleasant
presented so vivid a contrast to the gloom
darkness she bad just left.

4Thank you! thank you! Miss Morton; I never
så d have had courage to have come without

ut are you not afraid to return alone ?
Ose must accompany you."

ýdeoiselle lifted her hands and eyes to
en, in mute deprecation of this cruel decree,
11 he dared not remonstrate. Her heroism,

ever, Was not put to the test, for Amy ex-
rd in a tone whose sadness was somewhat

wded With reproach:
raid! oh! how can we fear those we love?"
Y true 1 Yet I am so foolishly nervous.

tgod light, my dear child, and do, I entreat
eu, rtire to rest immediately, in consideration

our own health and spirits."

s'
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Gently inclining her head, Amy took the light
from the table and left the room. But she passed
not again with the same rapiditý the apartment
of lier beloved parent, and %pterig, she closed
the door behind her. The utter loneliness, the
sad forsaken look that pervaded it, struck like a
cold chill upon ber heart. She advanced to the
table, on which were his books and writing desk.

The large easy chair was yet drawn up in the

position lie had last left it. Yes 1 all was un-
changed, but even that sameness helped to tell
the fatal truth. The withered flowers in the
rich vase were yet unreplaced, whilst a thick
coating of dust had accumulated on everything
around. How eloquently did this neglect, this
carelessness, speak! With a bursting heart she
turned to the stand, and raised the open pamphlet
that lay upon it. A case containing her minature,
and that of her stepmother, which had been exe-
cuted in the first month of ber marriage, lay
beneath. The side which bore Amy's image was
uppermost, as if she had been the last object that
lier father's fond eye had rested on. Again, all
ber fortitude, lier resolutions, were forgotten, and
covering lier face with lier hands, she gave way
to another wild paroxysm of grief. The clock ;

in the apartment shortly struck the hour, and
its solemn, heavy tone, reverberated with a loud
echo through the deserted chambers and empty,
corridors. With a stat, Amy sprang to her
feet, and after another fond agonizing glance
around, so!!ght ber own room..

Ilours, long hours, had sleep shadowed the fair
brow of Mrs. Morton ere it descended on that of
lier youthful stepdaughter, and when at length it
closed lier eyes, the s&dden starts, the heavy
sighs, told that it brought but little rest.

But the bitterest, the most overwhelminig sor-

rows, yield at length to the softening influence of
time, and the period arrived when even she dbuld
calmly speak of him, calmly dwell on his virtues
and his many endearing qualities. Yet the sad

shade'that so oft clouded that gentle countenance,
told she never forgot him. Amy's distinguishing
trait was constancy, and an image once throned in
ber heart, she ever after clung to it with a tena-
city which absence, time or ingratitude, could
never lessen. Once when revolving in her mind

the touching scene which had preceded his death,
the strange words he last bad uttered recurred to
ber. What act had he then committed, so cruel
that he despaired of ber forgiveness? She shud-
dered, but immediately reflecting that in all pro-
bability he referred to his separating her from
Delmour, she resolved to dismiss the doubt for-
ever,-a doubt which, she remembered with a
bitter pang, could never be solved on earth.
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Though a thousand times during the course of
the day she thought of lier father, yet now, she
rarely mentioned % name w hici lier stepmother
evidently wisbed to avoid. The latter passed
the pet iod of lier widowhood in the strictest, the
most rigorous seclusion, and even Amy, exacting
as ber affection for the deceased might have
been, could not but acknowledge that if the senti-
ments of Mrs. Morton's heart had corresponded
with her exterior deportment, ber father would
indeed have been mourned as he deserved.

An length an epoch which, cven though she
had borne it viti apparent resignation, lad really
proved insuffrable to Mrs. Morton, came to an
end ; and with a feeling of intense happiness,
better inmgined than described, she discarded the
hateful weeds that had so long shrouded ber
beauty and ber grace in their dark folds. With
childislh delight she arranged again and again,
the ricli tresses so long concealed from vi@W, and
with an eagerness at whih Amy was shocked
and pained, she entered into the absorbinîg details
of feathers, flowers, and fashions. Warm and
flattering vas the welcome witi whici the w'orld
received again its favoured child, and Mrs. Morton
soon learned that she had no cause to regret a
seclusion whieh had given ber two additional
claims on the admiration and devotion of society
-those of novelty, at.1 the title of free mis-
tress of a large undisputed property, the law-suit
having been determined in lier poor husband's
favour. Il is needless to say she soon had many
suitors, but she seemed in no haste to change
ber condition, and though all were graciously
received, none were favoured in particular. Her-
self and stepdaughter now' agreed exceedingly
well, and thougli of course, tleslightest sym-

hy, the most remote confidence, did not exist
en them, it was supplied by politeness and

apparent good feeling. Mrs. Morton hiad some
time previously arrived at the conclusion that,
as Amy was no longer a child sbe could not be
treated as one, and she hiad therefore resigned
her sceptre with as good a grace as possible.

One morning whilst she vas sitting over ber
yet untasted breakfast, carelessly balancinig lier
bilver spoon on the edge of ber costly sèvres cup,
she suspended lier eiploymient, and looking up,
asked Amy if she intended going that niglit to
Lady Heathcott's.

" If you do," was the reply.
"Tien I fear you will have to remain at home,"

she rejoined in a languid tone, " fer really I am
unequal to the fatigue. I overheated myself the
other evening, and I amr now suffering from a
severe headache."

"I an not ut all anxious to go," was the salis-
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fied answer of ber companion, " so I shall stay and
keep you company." At this moment Iortensl
entered, and handed Mrs. Morton a note.

" From Lady Travers, I see," she exclaimed,

glancing at the address. Breaking the seal, shOe
perused indifferently the first few lines, but shO
started at some passage, and as she proceeded ber
colour deepened, and a bright smile wreathed
lier pretty mouth. Having concluded reading it'
she rose from the table.

" Will you not est any breakfast ?" asked ler
stepdaughter. " You have tasted nothing."

"I declare I have not," she rejoined, looking
at the untouched repast. " But I have no apPe'
tite this morning."

"Still you look very well," returned A 'Y
a remark which ber sparkling eyes and brig11h
colour seemed to warrant.

"I feel in tolerably good spirits; however, as
my head yet aches sadly, I shail try and obtain &
few hours sleep."

She accordingly betook herself to ber aprt-
ment, leaving Amy at leisure to pursue ber oW1
avocations. In the course of the evening Hortense
entered to say that Mrs. Morton had changed ber
previous determination, and that feeling very veli

she had resolved to go to Lady Heathcott's. She
entreated, as a particular favour, that Miss Morton
would have the kindness to accompany her.

"As capricious as ever," sighed Amy, relt1'
tantly throwing aside the interesting volumne ii
which sh e was engaged, to commence preparin6
for a scene which she knew beforehand WO"Ud

prove both irksome and fatiguing.
Her toilette was soon made, and she proceede

to ber young stepmother's dressing roomu.
presented the same scene of confusion il eve
wore when Mrs. Morton was dressing for an
entertainment. If possible, iL was more disor-
dered tian usual. Rich dresses of every hoe
and texture, were thrown carelessly arouOL'
Costly jewels, blonde, fiowers, were scatteredî1
every direction, whilst Mrs. Morton, a deeP
spot glowing on ber polished cheek, was ang
reprinanding the trembling Hortense, fort
unbecoming manner in which she had arrange
lier curls. Indeed the lady tried bher poor et
tendant's patience more severely than ur,
Twenty times lid she pull down ber hair after
the maid had succeeded in raising il up with
most elaborate cure, and she out4id herself in
pertinacity with which she successively se
each robe and then cast iL aside. At length
was ready, and with a fervent ejaculatiol
thanksgiving to Heaven, Hortense s'aw ber en
the carriage.

At the beginning the evening passed as us
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anl Amy, heartily sick of its monotony and te-
diousness, could not refrain from ever and anon
glancing at the richly carved time-piece. to see
if the term of her deliverance was nigh. Escaping

on entertaining account a stately dowager
a crimson turban was forcing upon her, con-

eerning the extravagance of a Mrs. Mowbray,
Who nightly lost immense sums at cards, she

sought refuge at a large table at some distance,
Which was covered with splendid engravings and
the latest periodicals of the day. She was soon
joiied by Sir George Markham, who begged per-
rision to show her some of the plates which
had struck him as being exceedingly beautiful.
She Willingly complied, and he proceeded to
select some landscapes in Italy, which he was
enaibled to accompany with interesting anecdotes

d Clever remarks, as lie had twice visited that
Country. By degrees, his conversation, which was

ore intellectual than usual, somewhat amused
h er, and she listened with an attentive car. But

suddenly he paused, and changed colour, when
she became aware, for the first time, that a very

ltlsual silence reigned throughout the apart-

!en1t, as if something important were going for-
Ward. She inwardly wondered what was the
118.use, but she was not left long in doubt, for, fol-

'tiWng the direction of ber companion's eyes, lier
gRlane fell on Charles Delmour, who was ad-

eIng towards ber. lad the earth opened at
her feet, she could not have been more utterly

'OUfounded; and, unable to move or speak, she
t like a statue awaiting his approach. Nothing,

ever, could bave tended for the moment to
s5tore her composure so much as lier cousin's

""ner. With a smile, friendly, but oh! so pro-

fondly indifferent, he shook hands with ber, and

ter a few common-place words, turned away.
if his appearance were already forgotten, she

again bent her head over the plates she was

ning unconscious that Sir George was
'ntently watching her. Yet, strange to say!

lent, overwhelming, as was the emotion she
epeinced, no mark of it, however slight, could

traced on her pale cheek and unrnffled brow.

hough she continued mechanically to turn*the
leaves, she was entirely unconscious of the act,
Ylace or presence.

Well for ber that Delmour had shewn no mark
t barrassment or resentment, or she would

have Undoubtedly betrayed ber feelings; but his
. d his careless manner, proving well how
"tterly she was forgotten, occupied ber to the
"elusion of every other thought. Markham
.called her to a sense of her position, by asking

she did 11ot find him wonderfully improved ?

a 'iolent effort she succeeded in overcoming

ber agitation, and answered with seeming com-
1osure.

" To speak truly, I did not bestow much atten-
tion on his appearance."

Ilis eyes sparkled with pleasure, as he replied:
"Is it possible ? Certainly your indifference

is sbarcd by none, for to-night Delnour is the

star of attraction, the observed of ail observers.'

Ere Amy had time to frame a reply, Lady

Travers, who vas sitting at some distance,
motionedl her brother to ber. Thankful to be

delivered from so attentive an observer, she turned

to look for 1im who now engrossed ber every

thought. le was leaning against the folding

door, in deep conversation with another gentle-
man ; but his eyes occasionally wandered round
the room, as if in search of some one.

" Changed as much in person as in mind,
sighed Amy, as she glanced over the tall elegant
figure, whose every movement was so full of

manly grace. lis deportment betokened that he
knew and felt his superiority, and the somewbat

sarcastic smile that had usurped the place of hiq

once frank, joyous expression, was far from being

pleasing to lier. At times too, a cold, disdainful

flash, shot from his dark eye, which told that he

no longer regarded the world in the sunny light
lie once lad done. Miss Aylmer passed just

then. le stepped forward and addressed a few
polite, but indifferent words to lier. Strange!
Amy felt a sentiment of relief as the lady moved
on.

"lHe is at least constant in inconstancy," she
murmured. " Miss Aylmer is forgotten too." A
few moments after, Mrs. Morton, leaning on a

gentleman's arm, apprpacbed. Either. not per-

ceiving Delmour, or feigning not to do so, she

threw herself.in a graceful attitude on a couch.

He started as bis eye fell on that figure, whiol

had gained such added loveliness since lhst he

had beleld it. le turned to his companion, who

said some words to him in a low voice. Delmour's

cheek suddenly flushed, and then paled again,
ivhilst a thousand conflicting emotions succes-

sively passed over his expressive countenance.
He had just learned that Mr. Morton was dead,
that the Louisa Charlton of his boyhood was

again free. He had but arrived the preceding
night, and had consequently beard nothing of the

many changes that lad taken place during his
long absence. He only knew that Amy Morton
was Amy Morton still. By a single effort he
subdued his agitation, and advanced with an

easy step towards Mrs. Morton. She coloured

deeply, and, adept as she was in commahding

ber every feeling, ber voice involuntarily trem-
bled as she replied to his salutation. But his
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calm, self-possessed manner, soon dispelled ber
embarrassment. For one of the bright, sunny
smiles she lavished on him, balf of her devoted
admirers would bave stood to be shot at ten
paces distance. After a few seconds conver-
sation he drew a chair towards her, and seated
himself; a post which he retained the remainder
of the evening. Never had Mrs. Morton tried to
be more fascinating, never had she practised with
greater perfection that graceful coquettry of
which she was so eminently mistress; and never
had she been more successful.

" Is it wonderful," thought Amy, " that such
surpassing beauty should make him forget all ber
faults, her follies? Fool that I was, to hope for a
moment, that a being like myself, destitute alike
of loveliness, or animation, could retain for any
time a place in bis affections. Truly did Mrs.
Morton style me a foolish dreamer. How many
bitter lessons have I Lad, and yet, how little have
I amended! I fear I shall be a dreamer to the
last."

" You seem out of spirits, Miss Morton," ex-
claimed the voice of Sir George, who had ap-
proached ber unobserved, accompanied by Lord
Hilton. She started, whilst the tell-tale crimson
mounted to her temples.

"I hope we bave not interrupted any agreeable
reverie in which Miss Morton may bave been
indulging," said Lord Hilton, in a tone of inimi-
table affectation.

If there was a being on earth whom Amy
detested, it was the silly exquisite who now
addressed ber. After replying that she never
regretted agreeable reveries when they were
agreeably interrupted, an epigran which bis
Lordship did not seem quite to comprehend, she
turned to Sir George, who was at least a little
more endurable than bis companion. She Lad
also another motive for this. She feared that,
quick and penetrating, be had read the secret of
her depression of spirits. In order to mislead
him, therefore, she entered into a very animated
conversation on the first subject he chanced to
introduce. Lord Hilton at first seemed disposed
to resent bis being so neglected, but as he had
sought Amy's society solely for the purpose of
mortifying Miss Aylmer, who was receiving with
seemingly great satisfaction the attentions of his
rival, Sir Frederick Vincent, he determined to
remain where he was, and pretend to be greatly
amused. He therefore contented himself with
insinuating a monosyllable whenever the oppor-
tunity afforded itself, and laughing very heartily
when tbere was the least occasiop for so doing.

" Mrs. Morton seems unusually gay to-night,"
said Markham, after a moment's pause; "but the

o
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cause of her gaiety is very apparent. I perceie
our new star bas eclipsed all others in her firnla
ment."

"'Tis but natural, she should feel pleased to
see an early, well-known friend."

" And yet, others who are equally well acquain'
ted with this friend, do not seem to participate i'
ber very great delight."

Amy felt that Sir George, who had uttere
this, more as a question than as an observatiofif
was eagerly perusing her countenance. Feeling
her colour deepening, and fearing he might read
ber embarrassinent in her face, she averted ber
head, but in so doing, she encountered the intent

glance of Delmour, which was riveted upon ber.
He instantly stooped, and evidently asked some
question of Mrs. Morton. The faintest possible
rose tint passed over ber cheek, as she replied to
him. But at her answer, whatever it might bave
been, bis brow contracted, and a smile of disdai"
curved bis lips. Amy saw no more of him, Sir
George persuading ber to join the dancers, tig
the close of the evening. when he assisted bt
and ber stepmother into the carriage.

"'Tis really too bad, Miss Morton," exclaimed
the latter, in a gay tone; " your cousin bas pos,
tively not lad the opportunity of speaking two
words to you to-night. But your time is so taken
up by others. 'Tis the misfortune, however, of
being youthful, and an heiress."

" Indeed, Miss Morton was too agreeably e9'
gaged to bestow even a second thought on 01
unworthy self. There were others who occupid
ber attention too exclusively. We seldom neglOt
the present, for the sake of the absent."

There was a quiet mockery in these wOrd
uttered, as they were, in a tone of such perfect
indifference, that mortified Amy to the beart; bot
Mrs. Morton immediately rejoined:

" We cannot blame Miss Morton, if ber meI0ï
is not as faithful as that of some. 'Tis so loDg,
she continued, turning towards ber, "since foe
have seen Capt. Delmour; and you were th,
but a child. I am sure he was almost forgottel•

a Indeed, you may say entirely so," was the
cold, cale' reply.

"Well! that bas at lenast the merit of bel"g
perfectly frank," said Delmour, with a light
laugh. " Let me congratulate you, Miss MortoPr
on the possession of a virtue which has gro0W
almost obsolete in our days." -

But Amy made no reply. She had just tol
the first deliberate falsehood she had ever uttere
in ber life, and she crimsoned with shame at the
recollection. The provocation, however, had
been too great, and at the time she had listeD0
only to her wounded feelings.
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"You shall no longer have to complain of
being forgotten, Capt. Delmour," exclaimed Mrs.
Morton, with a fascinatingsmile. " If you have,
twill be your own fault; for I need not say you

Will be ever welcome to call when you please,
aind remind us of your existence."

"Many thanks," he rejoined, as he gracefully
8 8isted ber to enter the carriage. Scarcely

touching the band he proflered, Amy sprang in
after ber, and they rapidly drove off.

"Is he not charming!" was ber immediate in-
terrogation. "Never have I seen any being
'nlore improved; more totally altered for the better

not alone his features, for they were always
strikingly handsome, but his commanding dis-

"nué air. I never could have believed the silly,
nlpetuous boy, would have grown up into so

elegant and refined a man."
Seeing ber companion did not reply, she con-

tinued.in a more animated tone:
"You are of course aware that lie is promoted

to the high post of Captain in the navy. At his
age, 'tis quite unusual. But Delmour's talents
are of a superior order, and Capt. Harcourt pos-
8esed great influence, which he exerted nobly in
hi Young protégé's favour. Believe me, cara

't'«, had he returned poor and undistinguished,
he Would never have been so favorably received."

"If the scale continues increasing, I wonder
What reception an Admiral would get, when that
of a Captain is so flattering," returned Amy.

"Do you know, Miss Morton, I really think,
that notwithstanding your quiet air, you are
9lizzing me. However, 'tis a privilege you are
Welcome to, for I am invulnerable to all the shafts
Of ridicule."

lor some time further, she continued to descant
011 Delmour's advantages, but she abruptly ex-
claimaed:

"What is the matter with you, Amy? You
re sosilent. And youlooked wretched to-night.

You ill?"

"Indeed, I am far from well," sbe replied in a
%a Voice; I feel my strength is unequal to the

ftie and exhaustion I undergo, nearly every
hight in those heated ball-rooms; I require the
fresh, pure air of the country, to restore my

ealth and spirits. I really think of accepting
dear Mrs. Neville's oft reiterated invitation, of
Daqsing some time at Neville Park. I received a
letter from ber to-day, in which she warmly
Pessed me to go. Have you any objections to
hiy consenting?"

"Not the slightest, my dear child," was the
&aable reply to a request agreeing so well withjer Owa wishes. "I am persuaded, a few days

in the country would quickly restore your lost
bloom and gaiety. When do you purpose setting
out?"

"To-morrow morning. I have but fewprepa-
rations to make."

During the rest of the drive Mrs. Morton was
in the highest spirits, and she laughed and jested
on every subject, with a good humour astonishing
in one wbo generally kept all ber animation for
society. There were many motives though, tend-
ing to sustain ber sunny state of mind. Till that
evening she bad ever feared that ber stepdaughter
still retained a lurking partiality for ber cousin.
On receiving Lady Travers' note that morning,
informing ber of Delmour's arrival, and his
intended presence at Lady Heathcott's, having
recovered from her first emotions of pleasure and.,
surprise, she had determined on ascertaining the
real state of Amy's feelings.

"For," she reasoned, "if she still cares for
him, she cannot but betray some agitation on

thus seeing him unwarned. unknown, for the first
time after so long a period."

Amy's calm, unmoved demeanour, had com-
pletely deceived ber, and she attributed ber de-
pression of spirits to a very natural feeling of
mortification and wounded self-love, on seeing
Delmour thus totally neglect ber for one of whm
he had once spoken in terms of such unmeasured
contempt. Truly thankful was she for being
thus freed from all fear of a rival. Yes, a rival!
for she had vowed in her heart, on hearing of his
return, that she would spare no endeavours, give
berself no rest, till she again saw at ber feet him
who in his days of ppverty and obscurity, bad so
proudly thrown off ber chains. How infinitely
did her unmeaning talk, the ill-concealed exulta-
tion with which she spoke of Delmour, aggravate
the suffering of poor Amy, who had that night
been tried almost beyond ber strength. One
only circumstance tended in the least to confort
ber, and that was the assurance, that on the fol-
lowing day she would be distant from the heart-
less beings who had succeeded in so entirely des-
troying ber happiness, and at the same time be
relieved from the painful, the agonizing task of
restraining feelings, which she felt, espite lier
utmost efforts, would sooner or later burst forth
and spurn all control. At Mrs. Neville's sbe
knew she would enjoy freedom and peace, and
in ber kind affection and soothing care, she would
find a solace for the neglect, the indifference
which she experienced. Late, or rather early as
was the hour at which she reached home, with
the girl's assistance sie made all the necessary
preparations, and the bright rays of the morning
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BY CIAILLEs GREATREX.

'Twas a sunny afternoon,
Rob was working in the shade,

Humming an old marfial tune

As he plied his busy spade.

(Thoughs bis brow was silvered o'er,
And each ting confessed a God,

He believed in one no more

Than the turf on wNhich be trod.)

As I chanced to pass along,

Suddenly a little bird

Came and sang the sweetest song

Mortal ear bad ever heard.

Mute with wonder and delight,
Robin listened to the lay

Till the bird was out of sigt,
And the notes had died away.

Then once more bis spade ie plied,

Light of heart, and stout of limb,

As 1, wand'ring to bis side,

Thus began to question him.

5
Prythee, Robin, tell me who

Tuned that feathered minstrcl's throat,

And the azure welkin tlhrough,

Taugbt its tiny form to float "

Robin paused a moment-next

Leaned bis armu against a tree,

Then replied, though balf perplexed,

"Nature, doubtless, who but she ?"

« Who then paints these flowers, red,

Purpie, orange, pink, and blue ?"

Robin pondered-scratched bis head-

And "supposed 'twas Nature too."

Though it blooms so near its neighbour

Who gives each a different scent?"

"It was time to leave off labour,"

Robin said-and off lie went.

In the evening, as 1 strolled
Where his white cot stood apart,

Wond'ring how a man so old
Could have such a thankless heart-

I espied-no matter how-
Robin sipping up bis tea,

With a very thoughtfnl brow,
And-the Bible on bis knee.

A Mythe reply lie wlistles back,
And filows out the devious track;
Q'cr fallen tree and mossy stone,

A paths to ail save him unknown.
Cobos!.Cobos!-far downi the dell,

More faintly falls tlc cattle bell.

Sec the dark swamp before him throwes,
A tangled maze of ecdar boughs;

On all around deep silencebroods,
In nature's boundless solitudes.

Cobos! Cobos the breezes swell,

As nearer floats the cattle bell.

He sees tIen now beneath yon trees,

Ilis motley herd recline at ease;

With lazy pace and sullen stare,
They slowly leave their shady lair.

Cobos ! Cobos!-far up the dell,

Quick jingling comes the cattle bell!

ADDRESS TO DEATIL
BY A. J.

« When true bearts are withered, and fond ones ar eliopp
Oh! who would inhabit this lleak world aloi ?"

Rail ! gentje D)eath-in iehose cold bed,
I may sleep calmly-tranquilly-

Say-what have I from thee to dread,
To whomn life brings but misery?

I bail witi sigls the morning light;
No beami to muy dark soul it brings-

I meet vith tears the silent night,

Which kindly o'er my sorrow flings

Its sable mantle, while I weep-

But to mine eyes it brings no sleep-

In thee to sleep and know no waking

To grief and care-

With what stern joy my so'l betaking

In deep despair,
To thy dark portals would I come-

To find at last, a rest-a home !
My weary spirit, tired of straying,

All lonely here-
Sadly regards thy long delaying,

And feels no fear;
But e'en witi open arms would bend,

And clasp thee as its only friend.

Come ! gentle Death-O! come to me-

Nor long delay-
Alas ! I may not come to thee-

And while I stray
Here on this earth, no gentle breait
Invites my weary soul to rest.

I would not toi thus lonely on-
A prey to care;

My spirit will not live aone-
Since noue will share

This leart with me-come to my side-

Come ! gentle Death-be thou my bride! j
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Sun streamed through the windows of her roon T HE CANADIAN HE
ere she sought ber couch, having given previous

orders that she should be called a little before
BY ýMCA. atOODIE.

ten, the hour at which she was to start. Through the deep woods at peep o

(To be concluded in our next.) The careless herd boy îends bis w

By piny ridge and forest stream,

To summon home bis roving team.

Cobos! Cobos !-from distant

Shy echo trafts the cattle bell.
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h Was evening over the city of Bologna-the dark
old town began to assume the sombre livery of
tWilight. The last faint gleam of sunlight had
faded from the top of the tallest spire, and the
streets, never very busy or bustling, were now
hushed and noiseless. The lazy lazzaroni had
Withdrawn to their miserable haunts, and all w-as
Silence. In one of the most secluded nooks of the
city, at the angle of its narrow streets, or rather
alleys, there might be observed at the time of w hich
ISpeak (the autumn of 1815) a very unpretending
hotel-(tavernt it would have been called a century
ago, but now the term is almost exploded-no
v'ilage innkeeper even, much less one of the
aseient eity of Bologna, could submit to have bis
house called other than hotel)-a place seeningly
the resort of the lowest mechanics or day laborers,
of which class there was quite a large number
standing drinking at the counter. One individual
there was, however, who kept aloof from these,
the ordinary frequenters of the bouse. Under the
Piazza in front of the house this person paced
backwards and forwards with slow and measured
Step, bis tall figure enveloped in a military great-
coat, and his broad-leaved hat drawn low over his
brows, so that but little of the countenance was
viSible; yet still the whole appearance, the. out-

Of the figure and the free commanding step,
aiike denoted one whose station had beei far
abovehis present outward seeming. What could
have induced such a one to take up bis abode in
this haunt of penury and vice? Alas! the fell
gra'P Of poverty was upon him-but a few francs
enained in bis purse, and no prospect of relief
a at hand. IIe had parted one by one with

thle few articles of value ho bad possessed, and
vWant stared himin the face. He had vainly

s"ought employment--it seemed as if all had tacitly
01 spired to drive him to despair. What a pros-

Peet lay before iim!-either some menial office;
Or otherwise sit down, and in listless indifirence

egard the approach of the grim monster starva-
. And yet the heart within that bosom was
of high and generous feeling, and the mind

endowed with the noblest qualities. lIe ha4 proved
lself a gallant suldier on imsany a well contested

he had won for himself honor and renown,
Yet there ho ws without the means of exis-

• Coucluded from page 184.

tence. le was about to retire to bis wretched
chamber, when ho was startled by a voice at bis

elbow: " Colonel De Lorinval, if I mistake not!"
This was spoken in low cautious tones, as if the
speaker feared lest the naine should be overheard.
Seeing that concealment was useless, De Lorinvai
(for he it was) replied in the affirmative. " This
is for you, sir!" and so saying, the man placed a
sealed packet in his land,and speedilydisappeared
round a corner. De Lorinval stood for a moment
uncertain what course to pursue; but recovering
bis scattered senses, ho hastily entered the house,

and calling for a light, repaired to bis own garret
-it could scarcely be called a chamber--where,
carefully closing the door, ho proceeded to open

the packet so mysteriously given. What was his
astonishment to find drafts on a Bolognese banker
to the amount of five thousand pounds! A few

lines were inclosed in the envelope, without date or
signature, requesting General De Lorinvai to use
the money without scruple or hesitation, as it was
merely the reward of important services conferred
by him on the donor. " It is a poor memento of
a Jew's gratitude," added the writer, " therefore
let it not be regarded as a gift." A thrill of de-
light shot through the desolate heart of Edouara
as ho beheld yet axother token of Deborah's
remembrance, for he was very certain that from

her did the gift come and not from her father, to
whom sie delicately attributed this noble donation.
But thon came the bitter feeling of wounded

pride-Deborahw-asacquainted withhis condition,
and this knowledge he would gladly have concealed
from her of all the world. The conclusion of

all was that ho resolved, as he could not return the
monsey, that nothing should tempt him to appro-
priate any portion of it to his necessities, no
matter how urgent they might be.

He lad been hitherto borne up by the thought
that, wretched as he was, ie alone was acquainted
with the sad secret of his fallen fortune; but now
she knew it, from whom ho would have died to
conceal it, and she even looked upon him as an
object of charity. These morbid and overstrained
feelings made him completely niserable-all that,
long nigit did ho pace the narrow limits of his
sleeping-place, and the grey light, of morning
found him pale and haggard as one who had

TIHE JEWESS OF MOSCOW.*
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risen from the bed of sickness. Il
a single cup of chocolate lie saun
the streets, and had reached the
where lie involuntarily stopped
heavy and massive pile of arc
frowned above, when a gentlem
issued from the porch, suddel
him.

The eyes of the two met, and
nition was the consequence. T
been formerly a fellow student
but all communication had long
between them. This gentleman,
Clermont, insisted on taking hi
breakfast, and on the way inquir
nate circumstances lie owed the p
one whom he had not met for se
Lorinval smiled sadly, and re
"fortunate" with so much emplia
turned and regarded him earne
are masquerading, De Lorinval
what cursed habiliments are th
choose to perambulate our ancie

De Lorinval well knew the
friend-he knew that beneath a
levity he possessed a kiind and ge
he therefore gave him a full acco
tion and prospects. Well it wa
and sincerely did the warm hear
joice, for he himself held an offi
the government, and had it at th
power to obtain one of almost e
for his friend. Thus then all pec
were for the present at an end, f
posed to be his friend's banke
became due.

The precious packet was car
under the secret hope that tii
him to restore it to lier who had

Two years passed away, and
change to those whose career w
lowing. The good Rabbi Zenot
Genoa with his family, and De
remained under the fostering I
kind marchesa, had been much
removal. which not only enabled
frequently her beloved Miriam,
the opportunity of executing a p
for some time occupied her min
since succeeded in changing the
of Lorenzo into a tender and sin
and this by doing violence to he
order to save him the misery of
she had given him to understan
heart to bestow. Her next step
the subject of her friend Miriam.
with Lorenzo, or in presence o

THE JEWESS OF MOSCOW.

aving swallowed took every opportunity to enlarge upon the virtues
tered abroad into and accomplishments of that dear friend. At the
steps of a church, same time every letter to Miriam was filled with
to gaze upon the encomiums on the young marchesa, until each
hitecture which insensibly became interested in the other, and
an who had just thus the way was paved for the event which
y stopped before followed. Miriam bad long since discarded al

thoughts of the unworthy lover who had so
a mutual recog- wantonly trifled with her early feelings, and

he stranger had when she and Lorenzo met, the result was pre-
of De Lorinval, cisely what Deborah, in her friendship for botb,
since died away had long since planned.
whose name was The fair daughter of Zenoti and Lorenzo del
s friend home to Altora had early learned to esteem each other,
ed to what fortu- through the medium of their mntual friend, and
leasure of seeing the transition was very easy and very natural froi

veral years. De esteem te love. There was no apparent obstacle
peated the word to their union-an éclaircissement soon took plac
sis that Clermont -the marchesa was perfectly satisfied tliat lier sol'
stly. "l Ha! you should marry the co-heiress of a very large for-
-are you not?- tune-what though she was called a Jewess-Was
ose in which you she not the most sincere of Christians, and aP-
nt city?" peared endowed with the most rare qualities Of
character of bis mind and heart? As for Zenoti and his wife',
n appearance of they were even rejoiced to receive for their son-

nerous heart, and in-law one of the first of the Florentine noble
unt of bis situa- and what was still better, a young man distin-
s that he did so, guished as well by his many virtues as bis high

t of Clermont re- rank.
ce of trust under Again was Deborah seated by the marchead
at moment in bis in the little oratory. Lorenzo and Miriam bad
qual importance strolled abroad through the grounds, and as thel
uniary difficulties disappeared from view, Deborah, who had fol-
or Clermont pro- lowed with her eyes their receding forms, heaYed

until bis salary an involuntary sigh. She was far from envyi01
the happiness of lier friends, but its view recalled

efully preserved, to her mind the utter hopelessness of lier n"e
ie might enable love. She knew but little latterly of De Loril"
sent it. val's proceedings-she had been informed of his

not unmarked by good fortune in obtaining a situation at Bologna-'
e have been fol- she had reason to know, too, that he was in 1o
i had removed to pecuniary embarrassment, but that was all-efe
borah, who still if lie loved her, which was by no means certa"U'
rotection of the and were to propose for her to-morrow, she could
gratified by this not marry him. If lie were rich, then she ig
her to see more overlook all false delicacy, and accept him--of

but also gave lier she herself had wealth to bring him; but n1r
roject which had both were poor, and she could never permit hi0

d. She hàd long whom she loved to marry otte wlho conld Obly
dawning passion bring him an increase of poverty. These Od

cere friendship- thoughts she successfully endeavooed to banish-
r own feelings in they could avail nothing, and she, therefore, sh1oo>
hopeless love, for them off, and entered into conversation with the
d that she had no marchesa. The latter, who felt for this child of
was to introduce her adoption, all a motber's love, could not fa» to

Whether alone see that her young friend was oppressed by so00
f his mother, she secret and enduring sorrow, but she was far too
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delicate to sue for confidence, and accordingly fully extended lier hand to raise him; "nay! if
1C0ked on in silent sympathy. you do not refuse me, I am come to offer heart

A few weeks saw Lorenzo and Miriam united, and hand for your acceptance-do not accuse me
andin the happiness of her friends, Deborah was of want of delicacy, for you have now given me
fain to rejoice, and to forget her ovn sorrows. reason to suppose that you love me; I come to
She dreamed not thea that great changes were offer you a princely fortune. iMy poor father is
Close at hand even in her own prospects. now almost a year numbered with the dead, and

Let us now return to De Lorinval, when in the if you will have the charity to overlook this un-
¤nlier of 1819 lie had returned to Paris, in womanly step, we may yet be happy, (at least as

cotcpany with his mother, who had been residing happy as mortals may hope to be,) though no
With him at Bologna, until a change in the ad- longer young 1"

isstration had turned him once more adrift on The flush of delight that this address called
the Ivide world. He was now alnost as penniless to the cheek of Edouard was but transitory-a
aever--the sanguine hopes of youth no longer moment, and that face of joy was clouded and
81ipported him, for the summer years of life were dejected?"
already passed, and many reverses had antici- "l How now, De Lorinval?" exclaimed Deborah

ated the work of time in crushing his once- anxiously; "you do not seem to derive any very
Uoyant spirit. great pleasure from my proposal. Could it-can
There was now a general amnesty-the Bour- it-be possible that you do not then love me! yet
ns were again in quiet possession of the throne, it matters not. I have but done what I considered

tatnduld afford to pardon their adversaries, so my duty. Yet this is hard-hard to bear!" and,
that Edouard had no longer roon for appre- notwithstanding all lier self-control,poor Deborah
hension on that score. But nalas! his mother, now burst into tears.
very infirm, could but ill bear up against the A pang of agony shot through tie heart of De
irivations cf penury, and yet nothing else was Lorinval--he seized her hand, and wildly pressing

efore them. Then was Edouard sorely tempted it to his heart, he murmured-
open (for his mother's sake) the precious "Oh, Deborah! in nercy do not speak thus,

ePOsit which had for years long been carefully or you vill drive me mad. Love you, dear one!
~arded up. He was still hesitating on this you doubt my love!-alas! if you knew the hope-
nt, seated by a window in the miserable Âotel, less anguisi that has eaten away ny strength and

here bis poverty compelled him to introduce his spirits, during all these long, long years-if you
lother, when the door onened, and gave admission knew the despairing, yet tenacious grasp with

a lady dressed in deep mourning. A long veil which that one passion has clung to my soul-
ed ner tace, which sie raised, however, when

I orinval, in surprise, arose to salute her. The
y was tall and commanding-she was very

Paie, and if she could not be called strictly beauti-
here was more than beauty in ber soft eyes,

ln the sweet, yet melancholy smile with which
regarded Edouard's surprised look.
I see you have forgotten me, Monsieur de

ya , said the lady; " you have no remem-
of your acquaintance of Moscow-or is

that time has so changed Deborah, that she is
onger te be recognized? In truth, I cannot

ader," she added, with a smile, " for the
Worlian of twenty-four differs materially in face
kId formn from the girl of sixteen or seventeen."

he had not yet concluded, when De Lorinval
s at her feet-
beborah 1" he exclaimed; "dearest Debo-

it i5 your own-your very self. Oh! that
lght say my own Deborah! but why speak I

bltS? Hlow know I but you have long since

e Wth your hand some one whose fortunes
re brighter than mine!"

De Lorinvall" she replied, as she grace-

then would you not accuse, but ratser pity the
bard and stern necessity which compels me te
resign the world of happiness now open before
me. But think you that I could in honor-I, a
penniless adventurer-accept your magnanimous
proposal!"

" Not so very magnanimous after all!" an-
swered Deborah archly. "Do I not love you
better than anything of earth? arm I not bound
to you by every tie of gratitude? And, know
you not, most perverse De Lorinval! that in
proposing te share my fortune with you, I but
seek my own happiness? In short, Edouard, the
splendid inheritance which bas fallen to my lot
is only valuable for your sake-thenî give up at
once and for ever these fantastie scruples-and do
not blindly refuse what Providence offers you!"

"Your advice is precisely mine, most sweet
lady!" interposed Madame De Lorinval, who now
entered from an adjoining chamber, where she
had been an unintentional listener to the entire
conversation. The lovers were at flut discon-
certed, but the gentle kindness of the old lady
soon restored Deborah's self-possession. De

;JU
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Lorinval, baving introduced the latter to his
mother, was about to give some sort of explana-
tion, but was speedily interrupted by Madame,
with an assurance that she was acquainted with
all she desired to know.

Deborah took an early opportunity to announce
the happy change vhich Lad taken place in her
religious belief, and it may well be believed that

this intelligence added very considerably to the
delight of Edouard and his mother. Need we
say that it was not found very diflicult to over-
come De Lorinval's overstrained delicacy, and
that Deborah's year of mourning was no sooner
expired than she gave her hand where her Leart
had so long been given. With respect to the fie
thousand pounds whicl Edouard had so carefully
boarded up, it was bestowed on Madame, together
with a much larger sum, in order that she might
feel perfectly independent of ber son and daughter,
with whoim she, however, resided during the re-
mainder of her life-the infirmity and lelplessness
of her extreme age cheered and supported by
their filial piety. A few weeks after their nar.
riage, De Lorinval and hiis bride iere agreeably
surprised by the arrival of the M!archese and
Marchesa del Altora, with their amiable mother.
It may well be believed that these attachcd friends
fully sympathized in the happiness f her vho
had been so instrumental in promoting theirs.
The dowager marchesa could never sufliciently
express ber gratitude to Ileaven for the recom-
pense which had even bere below been awarded
to ber precious child, as she still delighted to call
Deborah.

THE SECRET TEAR.
BY D. D. D.

'Tis sweet when evenings stillness reigns,
Or shades of night appear,
To steal unseen, unknown away,
And shed the secret teur.

'Tis sweet when sorrows tear the ind
And all their vengeance reek,
To muse alone, and feel the tear
Bedew the pallid cheek.

Unseen by all, save by our God,
He walks beside us there-
And the briglit worlds that shine above,
Are all that mark the tear.

There is a charm-a lovely charm
That makes us love to weep-
When wandering hidden from the w orld,
And all are hushed in sleep.

Sweeter than if amid the throng,
We banished every care-
To medidate on every grief,
And shed the secret tear.

THE

STRUGGLE FOR REPUJTAT1Q_-
nrT w. r. C.

AN hour or two before the sunset of a lovely day
in autunm, I strolled leiureiy along the bank of

a gentle streani thiat meandered througl my native

village. The holy sillness of the season aw'e
within iy bosom feelings that had sluinbered
long. Years of eventful incident lad passed
away since I had quitted the happy scenes of IlY
infancy and youth. While I gazed upon thle
beautiful landscape that lay outstretched before
me, tinged by the last rays of the declining sun
with every variety of light and shade, its everY
feature called te mind' the innocent and joyoU
past. The purling stream glided gently onward
as it did then ; the tall trees still waved their

vide-spreading boughs upon its margin ; the
fields were yet green, and far away in the back-
ground arose tie same towering steep that each
holiday my schoolmaster and myself were WO"
to clinb together. All seemed as it Lad ever
been. Time rolled back, end I was once more a
gay and thougltless boy. What happineS
dwells in the recolletion of bygone days 1 Each
companion, each sport, each occupation, is kildiY
remenbered. I have never feit this happine 5

more than then, situated as I was in the very
midst of the briglit scenesof my childhood, t
which, from the business and tumult of actiFe
life, I lad long wished to return.

" Those who once welcomed me in this Vey
place as their friend," said I aloud, " are goDe'
and I am here-a stranger and alone ! 110'
many long and weary years have I passed i
foreign lands, neglectful of my own, vainly h0P
ing to win something more on earth than 1nere
existence ! What delusion ! Faie! thou R

the minister of nothingness. I have done Wucb'

but how have I been repaid ?"
" By mockery and scorn," said one beside
A very aged man lad unobserved by me

proached the place wihere I stood. Vexed att"
intrusion, I turned somewhat angrily around,b
the venerable appearance of my companiOn to
strained the haughty words that were risiog
my lips. I stood silent and surprised. the

" The present hour," he said, " well suits
view before you."

" Yes, indeed," I replied; " and yet deSP't
the beauty of the scene, I almost wonder thl
one like you should visit it so late."

"It may secm strange for an old man like 0e
oeto care et al for nature or its Leauties ;

things are mostly left to those who can del¡g
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errth from inexperioece in ruder matters. But once how few there are wvho win them. This

I h the pleasures and the pains of life. rash act proved a death blow to my mother-to

are still young-nit more than half my age, that parent who had tenderly watched over me

Perhaps,-an à yet I heard you grieving." in chihlliood, who looked upon mie as a staff to

Yfor this place is asscited wvith joys the declining age of herself and partner. She

that are gone forever. I grieve that I didi not <lied; and my father, worn with care and anxiety,

Partake of them longer." deprived of that filial assistance he had a right

"And why did you not ?"to commnand, did not long survive hier.

" Alas !" I answere1 I sought a fleeting " Active service too soon dispelled from my

s o In youth I dreamed if I could but ae- mind the impression made by these sad events.

ColOlish great and noble actions, Men would My education and reputed talents lad gained for

less 'y naine, and glory ie my reward. I have me a higher grade than that of a private soldier.

toild-in vain." Yet all my exertions did not procure me more

And vour name," rîjoined my friend, "stands than a passing notice from a superior, and that I

]ft first upon the list of disappointed mortals. scarcely prized at all. Some time elapsed before

If this be consolation, let it comf>ort you. Fame I coulid oit:n a release fron my military duties,

s laideed a shadow--a flitting, airy notling." irksome as they had now become; but when this

A life so blessed with length as yours has was at last eifected, I resolved to enter upon the

been, venerable Sir, lias not been unproductive world anew. The 1*oceeds arising from the sale

ofincident. You have observed, of course, more of my paternal estate would more than suffice

a'c'ately than 1, the leading principles of ac- with economy to enable me successfully to prose-

ente my career as an author, in accordance with

f I have observed," he answered, " it is to my original intentions.

k
1
ow that the uigratified desire of present and " I wrote and was successful, that is, I was

Posthunous reputation, is the source of inîexpres- flattered and caressed by many who styled them-

sible misery to its possessor. Cherish it no selves the patrons of elegant literature. In my

,er, Si Stranger, for its inluence is terrible. own eVes, my egotistical effusions seemed des-

I tell yen," he continiued, " that I mnyself have tinedi te iîmortality. 1 was unable to resist this

been its victim. In early life, none were hap- tide of paitry popularity, and, abandoning my

Per than I. M father was a min in moderate former love of retirement, entered with avidity

~ic n and I wvas his only son. Every into every species of dissipation, whvich speedily

eidulgence vhiich the injuds'icious fondness of deprived me if friends, of reputation, and of mo-

parents couild devise, was lavished upon me. I ney. When these were gone, I awoke from this

"as educated beyond my station in life. Natu- degrading intellectial slumber, and strove again

"allY inclined to retirenent and study, even pos- more mighitily than before. Then I had sought

sessing a tolerable capac:ty, I tncountered but popularity onîly--now'I toiled for bread. None

f' es ove+. 1b ti -n who as has hinself lived thus, can anpre-
nf cites, even in the abstruser (epar nen,1

Science.

" This was unfortunate. for my friends praised
progress, hinted that one day I would be

1
eninelt in the world, and I becane vain. This

'fnity, however, rather assistcd than retarded

Y acquisitions. I designed to be an author, and
atulied deeplv for that purpose. Already was I

O the ove of publishing for the first tiie, when

recftion entirely new was given to the current

orny ambition.
6 Our country was thon engaged in war-a'i

at that seemed likely to be of some duration.
ldiers were found volunteering in every quar-

te d giving heed to the glittering pictures of
.te amp and the field drawn to me by an expe-

terlieed recruiting officer, I jîoined them wvithout
advising or consulting any one in regard to my

teintion. Foolish boy that I was! I dreamed of

rs and distinctions innumerable, nor thouglt

ciate the enîergy with which I struggled and the

suiferings I endured. But this availed me little

for I had forfeited my claims to publie patronage

by the disgraceful conduet I have mentioned.

At length, poor.and weary of life, I sought this

village, and, in the retirement it affords, endea-

vored to forget my disappointment. I have suc-

ceeded, and now regard Fame--the sole pursuit
of my earlier days,--as a more bubble--a visionary

thing incapable of being realized by most of mor-
tals, and to those who attain it really-as a pos-

sëssion ever attended with trouble and vexation."

" You are right," said I in return; and as I

retraced my steps that evening, I pondered well
upon the old man's words, and inwardly resolved
forever to forego all hopes of acquiring a hold on
that vhiich adiniuisters no gotd in life, and in
death is forgotten.
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OUR BEADLE AND HIS FRIENDS.

ny ERASMUs OLDSTYLE, ESQUIRE.

C1APTERZ II.

THE festival by which Oily Crumb's fiftieth birth
day had been celebrated, and the mystery in which
the narrative of Mary Hayworth's life was in-
volved, afforded matter for Parish gossip for se-
veral days afterwards. But the honor which
attended the Beadle's Jubilee appeared to interest
men more than the history of poor Mary's mis-
fortunes. One was regarded vith favor, for for-
tune had smiled upon his path, and envy could
not detract from the well deserved applause with
which he had been rewarded. The other was
visited by commisseration by the thoughtful, and
with reproof by the unfeeling, for the latter,
evincing the unhappy proneness with wbich the
world is apt to impute the existence of poverty
to the presence of vice, complacently aifirmed
that poor Mary's career must have been attended
by crime ; for that misfortune alone could not
bave entailed so much misery upon its victim.

Suitable homilies, founded upon her supposed
history, vere manufactured by the ingenuity of
many a Parish dame; the cardinal virtues were
invoked, expatiated upon and applauded, and
arguing only from the result of individual con-
duct, it was conclusively shewn that the road of
right led straight to riches, whilst the path of
wrong ended in the workhouse or the gaol.

As there was in the conclusion some truth
and much error, it was necessary that its cor-
rectness should be illustrated by an example, and
the objections of the sceptical autboritatively
silenced; and thus it was that poor Mary's fate
'.as invoked as a beacon and a warning; sus-
picious allusion was made to the "unfortunate
female;" poverty became synonymous with guilt,
and one as fair, as virtuous, and as good as ever
received the impress of the Divinity, was calum-
niated, condemned and despised, because she was
unfortunate and unknown.

But we must for the present, postpone a more
extended reference to the unfortunate fair one

whose supposed criminality had been so severelY
visited by the world's censures, in order that we
may introduce to those who may trouble theml-
selves to peruse these papers, two individials
whose characters deserve to be treated in separate
chapters.

The thoughtful kindness of the Beadle Was
indirectly the cause of attracting to the funcral
of Mary Hayworth, the two persons te whom Ive
have referred, and who were as well knowl i
the Parish as the old church itself. The fist
was Mr. Ralph Lloyd, the overseer of pavements,
aud the second was Johnny Lovelast, who used
to designate himself " Cobbler and Constable," e'
and for the Parish of Allhallows.

The cause of their appearance in the buriel
ground was simply the following:

Old Simon the Sexton had received directifls
to prepare a grave, and he was informed, te use
his own words, " that it vos required for a hI'
be-known pauper," and consequently he had dug
it in that dismal section of the burial groud
assigned to what he termed " Verkus Customers,
and with due regard te the regulations in thae
case made and " perwided."

When the Beadle had arrived in the church-
yard, and discovered th- lodgment which had
been prepared for poor Mary's remains, he at
once ordered at bis own expense another grav
to be dug for her reception beneath the shade Of
three elm trees. The coffin remained for somle
time, therefore, exposed te public view, and the
unusual sight attracted to the scene, aWOmDse
many others, the two individuals to whom' *
have referred.

CHAPTER IV.

MR. Ralph Lloyd was knownin private s
respectable but rather eccentric old bachelor, but
in public he was regarded as the incumbent Of an
important office ; he was, as we have alread'
stated, the overseer of pavements, and the pav"l

• Continued from page 192.
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etones themselves might have been aware of the
fact, fron the emphatic rap with which his yellow
bamnboo cane was accustomed to visit them, as its
proprietor performed his daily circuits of inspec-
tion. Mr. Ralph Lloyd was a person of whom
the World knew but little beyond the fact that he
held the above office, that he was to be seen much
Iore regularly than the sun, (for in the city of
tendon that glorious luminary finds himself very
often thrown into the shade,) walking his busy
round of duty, his only companions the bamboo
eane, and an ugly dingy coloured, misanthropic-
1oking over-fed cur, who used to waddle with
at ir of dissatisfied silence behind his master's
hessiai boots.

Mr. Ralph Lloyd did not care for female
society; it was not believed that he entertained
a Positive aversion to the gentler sex, but as it
was known that he would resort to all kinds of
contrivances to avoid an interview with any
Pers 0 in petticoats, it was therefore generally
toglit by that large class of reasoners, who can
readily trace the analogy between effect and
cause, that in early life he must have met with
sorrov and disappointnent, either in not having
his affections requited by the fair object upon
Wlm1 they had been lavished, or in consequence of
the loss of his beloved one by death; the section of
the Parislh who maintained the latter hypothesis,
considered that their view of the subject was
eorroborated by the selection which lie had made

bis place of abode, and that his residence in
cf the church-yard had something to do

Wsth the fair form of whom he had been bereaved.
Out whether or not the heart of the overseer

t Pavements had ever been taught by love ortamed by grief, there can be no doubt that it
had been healed by time, for no one could suppose
tsat the ruddy, dumpling cheeked little man in
bessian boots, and parsley and butter coloured
breeches, who was so ready in making his doubtful

that lie was " as hearty as a buck," could
O Otherwise than happy as the day. He had

eele born near a quarry in Yorkshire, lie there-
Yere had early acquired an affection for granite,

ne office at the disposal of the Crown, or in
gift of the city, could have been more accep-

table to hima than tho one he filled of overseer of
Pavements.

PVery curb stone, every flag stone, every boulder
% regarded with parental affection by the zea-

overseer; lie was the first to observe the
evices created by time, and to pencil down in

e18 1 memorandum book the cracks ocqasioned
traffie; he felt pleasure in estimating the period

'stoe could be used for a side walk before it

,QI

degenerated into à cellar wall, and though he
was unable to extract blood from the objects of
his calculations, ie found it very easy to discover
in the hard cold substance upon which he ex-
pended his thoughts, material sufficient for satis-
factory reflection.

Mr. Lloyd had resided nearly all his life in the
Parish, and the place of his lodging had always
been selected in one of the houses by which the
church-yard was surrounded. He derived no sad
or sorrowful lessons frorm the objects of mortality,

to the view of which his habitation was open; lie
lad long looked upon the melancholy inclosure
with fondness, for althouglh wedded and con-
firmed in his relish for stone walks, lie was not
insensible to the beauties of fair fields, and lie felt
refreshed by viewing the grass beneath his win-
dow, it was so very green, it grew with such
rare luxuriance; the fairest meadow could not
exceed in the richness of its verdure, the deep
dark emerald colouring of that old church-yard,
and when lie read of scanty crops, and when he
heard of the agriculturists complainings, lie
wished that all the fariners' fields only looked as

piromising as did the sod around the graves which
were scattered benecath his window.

Time had spared three eli trees, and man had
suffered them to grow and expand in beauty and
stateliness within the precincts of that place of
burial They seemed unconscious of the tainted
breath by which their bouglis were fanned,
and indifferent to the smoky atmosphere which
played around their branches; their leaves, the
lungs with which Providence has furnished plants,
appeared not to suffer by the closeness of a city
life, or impaired in beauty by the proximity of
human habitations, for their roots were so em-
bedded in luxuriance, and fed upon such rich
dainties that the trees were amply compensated
for the contracted space in which they grew, and
the impoverished atmosphere by which they were
sustained.

It was when the crusted bosom of the earth which
winter's frost bad hardened, became soft under the
genial influence of the sun of spring, when bulbous
roots discovered their hidden life and sent forth
their imprisoned verdure, when the crocus, sweet
harbinger of milder days and warmer nights,
peered out to bid the animal world rejoice with
thanksgiving, for the world of plants and vegeta-
bles was again pregnant with plenty, and in grati-
tude for human toil was ready to offer from ber
teeming bosom the means of life and sustenance to
all, when the glazed and glossy buds of the horse
chesnut seemed to crack and groan with im-
patience to expand their hidden foliage to the
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face of heaven, and court from the sun's rays a the winl of the equinox bowled wilily aronnd
deeper colouring for their verdure. The birds thoso trees and filied their feathered oecupants
too, began to resume their songs and carol to the with drear for the secrity of thoir ili-built nes tg
skies, their hymns of thanksgiving, and many a and the safety of their unfledged young. NO
quiet glen, and many a spacious grove, awoke mariner in a storr ever laboured more as dl
from their winter's quietude, and in notes of ously to protect bisvessel than did those rocks 10

melody made known to man how great the 4oy save their ono yother over evinced a
of all their feathered tenantry for'the warm sun more niring devotion to shieli ber clild frOlu
of spring. The sparrows too, began to sun them- violenee tban did these rocks to securo theic
selves upon the house-tops, and by the impudence youog froin The bachelor and the
of their wanton chirp, seemned to inform the oc- rector were tie spectators of their praisew'ortY
cupants of those dwellings, that they no longer efforts, and muels as they desired te give tbem
depended for subsistence upon the crumsbs which belp n tseir necessity tbey knew not lioW te
fell from their well shook table cloths, but that lrocerd until it was detcrmined to instruet a
things of earth were now being formed for things teliinb tie trees, and by the help of a striusr t
of air, that worms and grubs were warming secure tîsir nests fron faig. But nias! the coIl
into life, and preparing for the banquet of the trivauces cf mac ivere more aiarmirig tban the
birds. winds cf heaven, for the eld rcoks were frightened

The sun of February which had quiekened the and forsook their ycung te sonna the notes cf
dormant vegetation into life, and gladdened the alarm and fright, and deseribo around tbe treeS a
animal kingdom with the hope and promise of circie cf anxious %vatebfulness. Tieir unfledged
abundance,seemed to gouide four rooks from distant prcgeny, alarmed at the cries cf danger, ana
groves in which they had found their winter's amazd at tbc appearancof tbe invader, stru >
habitation, to seek their summer residence in gled out cf their nests ani NI lifeiess upu th
those three elm trees. Their busy active " cavw," grund below. The old birds reinaiued fer
proved grateful music to the heart of the old %vliic in the viciity of tbeir desulate
bachelor. Hle was an idle man, and he loved their Icav' was sad and seidom, tili at lenlîh
to watch their industry. IIe was a solitary man, with a noiselcss fligbt they (lparted for that sea
and ho looked with envy upon their umated hap- scn from those tbrec dm trees.
piness3. Year succeeded year, and with each re- The baelcr vas vîsibly unhappy, but ho
turning season the birds again appeared, and as determinel te provilo aginst a similar accident
life advanced the bachelor seemed to regard the at a future scason, and tbcrefore with the recter's
time of their coming with more anxious watch- permission ho instructo(l cid Simon tho sextO0 '
fulness, for he feared that the increasing number tc procure a bondie cf fagg0ts and place thern 0"
of the abodes of men would overcome the instinct the roof cf the church, or in some other cxpesed
of the birds and send then in quest of a more situaticn, that material migbt net be .antinrto
secluded home ; but still they came, and another complote and strengtben tie rocks' structures
but less constant watcher had joined the bachelor future.
and began to note their motions; the architecture The wcrthy overseer locked forward Wit"
of their nests was remarked upon, and the time anxicty te tie approach cf tie sprint NvîSich
consumed in building vas recorded, and it was succeeded the misfortune te wbich we bave
found with each succeeding season that more days ded, fcr ho felt doubtful whether birds who
were consumed than formerly in the construction been thus deprived cf their young would net lale
of their nests, that the absent bird had to describe scught a dweliing in somocher locality ; but he
a wider circuit before he could discover the wished was pleasurably relieved when the propor seasOS
for bough or twig wherewith to form his d velling, arrived, te find that eue pair roturned te re-estab
and once it was thought the nests looked incom- lish bhemselves in their old quarters, and apPsV
plete and weakly built, and the absent messenger ently grateful for tbe care they received, tW I
returned with wearied wing without the sought couples arrived in the spring following, and befOre
for branch which was the objeet of his errand, Mr. Lloyd departed this life, ho had the s
and they all appeared dissatisfied vhen the faction to observe that tIe litSe republic
period of generation had arrived ; but still the doublcd its inhabitants.
young were hatched, and the parent birds again Wo nay as well anticipato tie march cf tituet

seemed happy in the performance of those duties and inforni or readers tiat tbe I Overseer
which instinct had imposed upon them. Pavements" lived some years afier the date t0

But tise rough month of' Maroh arrivcd, and thic tres papers refer; th at the fgocpats
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reguliarly provided, and that before bis death he
decreed by bis will, after endowing six alms
houses with the bulk of bis property, that a
certain sum should be annually reserved for the
purchase of faggots, and the stipend of the sexton,
for bis trouble in placing theni conveniently, was
to be augnenited as the population of the rookery

creased.

The rookery is still in existence. The trees
are there, and the bachelor's grave is beneath

theai,
em, and the faggots arc annually placed upon
e roof of the old church, and the yearly arrival

nf the rooks reminds the aged who remember hin
of the old bachelor's eccentricity, while theQy are
egarded by the more youthful as an evidence of

care and humanity.

CHAPTER V.

any one should object that Johnny Lovelast
Oight not to be regarded as a Parish Personage,

eCan only answer that their opinion does not
with that entertained by the individual

Eferred to ; for he was a constable, and his
blue baton of office might be seen suspended from

Very conspicuous peg in his dormitory. In
ditione this circumstance he had alivays taken
nawarm interest in parochial afi'lirs. No Parish

eeting had everbeen convensed vlwimtut iclusd-
1 the number of those present the zealous

ttîe Cobbler. The elestion of ais overseer, or
tie appointment of a churchwarden, the imposi-
iol Of church rates, and .the apprenticing of

tharity boys ; in short, whatever may have been
e object of the meeting, Jolsnny Lovelast vas
e to be there, and as sure to make "a few

observations to save him from the censure which
W uld unawoidably wisit him were ie to give a

Wseut Wote." Everybody knsew Joinny's failing,
d every one was therefore disposed to subnit
thout grumbling to what he might have to
er being at the sane time awvare that if le

managed properly he wousld vote on the
bt Side, though be may have spoken on the

5'rong*

4bscribing then to his own opinion, that the
"a.s Of the Parish of Allhallows could not be
aIthfully transcribed without allusion to the acts,

eharacter, and influence, of the choleric little man,
e shall state that Johnny Lovelast had for many
ars been constable by appointment to the Parish,

Ocbbler by contract to the workhouse. lisa te Of business, though not the most spacious

the 1 metropolis, was found to be sufficiently
y to admit himself at all times, and by a
edexterousmanagement, to receive acustoier

occasionally. It is not easy to convey to the
Canadian reader a true idea of the character of
the cobbler's rendezvous ; it lsad been evidently
contrived by the party in the front of whose
louse it was formed, with the view of obtaining
a revenue without inconveiience or detriment to
his own occupation. In renting the stall to a son

of St. Crispin, the proprietor evinced bis good

judgment, for no other trade could have been

followed in the diminutive den but the one to

wihich Mr. Lovelast had given bis time, bis talents,
and bis attention.

Under the front of a public louse, having for
its sign the device of a chess-board, and known
by the naime of the checquers, may have been
seen just above the pavement a small window
consisting of six diminutive panes of glass with
brigbt vermillion frames; this hole in the wall
also answered the purpose of a door, for it was
the only place of ingress to the apartment;
beneath the aperture and opening upon the pave-

ment, were the massive doors leading into the
vaults of the public bouse, into the entrance of

which the cobbler's apartnent appeared to be
suspended, for the flooring of bis cell sank two
feet below the level of the street, whilst the roof
formed a convenience for lounigers in the tap-
room duiring the day, and a bed for the beer
carrier durinig the niglst. Thus it was that the
cobbler's stall was neither a cupboard nor a coun-
ter, neither a grousnd floor isor a basement story,
but a tenement suspended between wind and
Nwater, and partaking alike of the qualities of a
nest and a cavern, where he carried on his lauda-
ble manufactures witivcredit to himself and satis-
faction to his customers.

Johnny was a right-iearted but wrong-headed
little man, stubborn and obstinate when resisted,
but pliant and yielding when humoured; by a
little flattery you could enlist his services; by
open opposition you would secure his enmity.
In politics lie was a whig.

Now it is a circumstance no less remarkable
than truc, that all cobblers are whigs, or some-
thing more; whether this extraordinary fact gave
rise to the opinion that all whigs are cobblers we
will not pretend to determine ; but certain it is
that it was the opinion of Jolnny Lovelast, that
a good cobbler was necessarily a good wlig; that
the affinity between mending shoes and mending
states was so great that it was impossible to be a
practised band at the former without acquiring
a relish for the latter employment. Leather and
liberty were, according to his ideas, synonimous
terms, and his order and occupatiqn required
therefore that he should be a "vig."

1
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But Johnny was an antiquary as well as a
whig, and an historian as well as an antiquary,
and he establisbed his claim to the twofold honor

RSIFIED.

by possessing a board on which had been nailed
for preservation, a great variety of old copper
coins, radiating from a centre formed of a bad
shilling. Rouid this board would be gathered,
during his periods of leisure, a number of small
boys, to whom he would impart with generous
liberality, his lavish stores of historic truth.

" That kine there," he would remark, " contains
in a state of beautiful preserwation, a true and
exact portrait of the bad King John, from whom
the Barons extracted the magna 'carter;' and
that there one there is ' Ilarry the Eight,' who
fought the Pope, and was blessed with six wives,
four of whom he killed, one died, and the other
surwived him. That's the orrid bloody Mary, and
this is the wirtuous Queen Bess. That loving
couple is William and Mary who gave a bill of
rights, and these here ne the Georges, and thein
there are furriners; and now, my little dears, you
may go, for yourhistoricallesson is over." Johnny,

however, made good shoes to wear, and the soles
were hard and well beaten, for whenever the
cobbler hammered on his lap-stone he generally
sang, and his songs were always political and
exciting; his favorite melody appeared te one
having for its chorus words like the following:

" And thus we'll pare their tory pride,
And thus we'll dress their tory hide,
And thus we'il sing whate'er betide.

With a rap a tap, tap a rap, tap,
On our lap-stones all is smooth,
With a rap a tap, tap a rap, tap,
We'll hammer them for their good."

"It is of no use, Audible," he would say to
that functionary, "its of no use, things can't
come right till we bas a dewision of property."
And when Mr. Audible argued that some were
careful and some careless, some were saving and
some prodigal, and that therefore it would be
found that sone would accumulate wealth and
many disperse it,-what was to be done in such a
cas e?

" Dewide again," rejoined Jobnny, nothing
confused; but he shrank from practising his
theory when he became possessed of a small free-
hold,--then it was his opinion that every one's
bouse was his castle, and a man ought to do
what he liked with his own; and thus it was that
the possessioU of property moderated his liberal
principles.

The individuals to whom we have referred,
were attracted as we have afready stated, by the

f

funeral of Mary Hayworth, to the church-yard.
The interest which Mr. Crummy felt in ber
history was communicated to those whorm he
addressed, and many who were gathered around
the Beadle determined to use their best endes-
vours to disperse the mist from the story of poOr
Mary's life.

(To be continued.)

A FACT VERSIFIED.
BY CHARLES GREATREX.

'Twas noon, a little village maid emue tripping lightly b:.
With health upon her rosy cheek, and laughter in her CY•

'Twas sweet te see a little maid se merry and so fair,
With a heart that never heaved a sigh, and never kneW S

care.

She tripped along the village, with her satchel on her arU',

She took the shady lane that led down to her father'S

farm,
And lo from out a tent there came a gipsy as she strayed,
And begged te tell thefortune of that blooming little r'aid•

She started from her witheredtouch, she paused aseconds

space,
She looked up for a moment in the gipsy's swarthy face'

Then laughed, and shook her ringlets back-wiat recked

she of her fate ?
And stopped not till her hand was laid upon the cottage

gate.

Se gentle and se innocent, se beautiful and young!
Yet a sneer was on the beldam's lip, a curse was on ber

tongue;
"Ah! smile away my pretty one, ere many days be gone'
Tliat dimpled cheek shall be a thing for worms to fe

upon."

Alas I what mean these falling tears, this glool1
each brow?

O mournfully the old church bell is tolling for ber
And through the silent village moves a melancholy
Who weep te think they ne'er shall see ber sunDl

again.

But they tell us she 1s happy, for above her quiet tolb
The golden sunbeams lingering forbid a moment's g 0
And sweetly o'er the daisied sod t e round ber bo0

clings,
A little robin warbles, with their light upon hi Wi'
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[WITH AN ENGRAVING.]

k .S. C. HALL, in ber very beautiful der form, and no care, how lavishly soever it
Prales of Woman's Trials," gives a deeply in- may be bestowed upon her, can prolong ber life.

tes8ting story, called " The Governess," in We give the conclusion of the story :-
ich the importance of the calling is well illus-

trated, and the poor reward of the teacher is Every ting that skill could suggest, or luxury ivent,stron ad rtwas resorted to for the relief and comfort of the long
ron y and rightly commented upon. The neglected girl. The great physician of the day told ber

oOinle of the story is the grand-daughter of a rich grandfather, who stood before him with cl"sped and
Old Man who had cast her mother off because she trembling hands, watchful eyes and cars, drinking in bis
ha4 displeased him in ber earlier years. When words, that when she was able to be removed, he would

the other dies, ho b to take an interest . recommend the south of Italy. This was in ber dres.
egns sing-room-a room hung with pale pink silk, where the

grandchild, though in a manner so eccentric softest breeze whispered its way amid crowded exotics,
a~ ~ppears after a short time, to be anything and the very light of heaven stole through tinted glass,

but kind. With the declared intention of see- where thte od man himself removed bis shoes before he
how she bore the hardest " rubs o? life," ho entered,lest the smallest noise might disturb the creature

er hi relth et l .b t l - cushioned upon satin, wbo only a few weeks before, wass her-his relationship being to all but him- expected to brave cold %% inds and everlasting fatigue.
Ulknown-with a Mrs. Hylier, in whose The reaction upon the grandfather's mind amounted al-

hose he knew she would be, harshly treated, most to insanity. The stern, bitter satirist, had melted8bd subject to every possible humiliation. A into a fond old man, who seemed absorbed in having
once more something upon which lie could safely pourhlt oxtract will suffice to show the effects out bis long pent-up affections.

wrought upon her sensitive mind :- The physician again felt her pulse, spoke a few kindly
hen she was left alone-a luxury wbich her clsss so words, and departed. So softly did Mr. Byfield follow

'loni ellioy-she opened ber desk, and, after glancing him down stairs, that he did not even hear bis footfall;
some letters, fixed ber eyes upon a miniature she be arrested bis attentin when in the bail, by pressing

taken from a secret drawer. She looked at it 19ng bis arm. "'Sir, sir," be said, ina trembling tone; "i
steadily, until ber eyes overfiowed, and tear after here-speak softly-she does not like noise. You said,

t large round drops, coursed each other down ier when she was able, we were to go to the south of Italy.
ished face; tewpnthNow, bow soon will that be? We bave had some sharp

e, she looked again at the picture, pressed it convul- north winds-those keep ber back-will it be when the
vely within her clasped palms, and laying ter head wind changes ?"

p thm, sobbe caspife palmt a baing. b er d "Not so soon as that, my good sir; but I hope soon-tbern, sobbed as if ber beart was breaking. WitileSobbing, she sid from her seat upon her knees; ber emo- indeed I hope it-she bas interested me much. You

, radually subsided. She prayed, rose, kissed tbe must keep ber quiet-perfect repose-she must speak
etisbed picture, and murmuring, as she closed the as little as possible; sie must not exert herself in the

Mother-y mother !" replaced it in ber desk. least; ber lungs have been overworked."

se became " God forgive me; they have, they have!"
At e composedit bad done ber good; tbe petty in- "We must watch the symptoms, and act accord.

Which, cherished child as she bad been for so many Igl
s, the feit it bard to endure, had passed away with "Certainly, sir, but you say this climate is not fit for
f luge of tears that welled up from ber young heart. ber ?"

z -odee ho hycudhv ree e-o It is not; but she cannot bear exertion yet. Good-0heorld have felt them-when the superior bitterness morning, my dear sir; I vill try and be here to.morrow,
O her tnother's loss came agaih upon ber. precisely at the same hour."

i t" You do not trifle with me, sir, do you ?-raising hope
he • the poor girl is At length tried too hardly. to destroy it ?" inquired the old man, almost fiercely.

is forced to leave Mrs. Hylier, ajid for a "I bave raised no hope," returned the doctor. "If she
tshe lies dangerously il in a poor cottage, bears removal, it must be to the south of Italy." Mr.hic sher fresanicgrandfathercinann ottae, er. Bytield caught at the back of a chair, and gasped forWbîch ber frantic grandfather cannot trace ber. breath; at last lie repeated. "If-if; you said if. Ioh at last she is discovered, consumption is there any doubt, then ?

foilid tO'he.vefastened upon ber young and ten- The agony of despair in the old man's face compelled
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by God as a place of passage, where the good have a
foretaste of the happiness prepared for them iere-
after!"

I

the doctor to lay down bis hat, and seat himself by Mr.
Byfield's side.

"My dear, good sir, I never deceive; and I hope you
will nerve yourself as becomes a Christian. All tiings
are possible; and every thing shall be, indeed of late has
been, done, to overthrow our insidions foe. If 1 hai seen

ber sooner "-the old man started as if an asp had stung
him-" though, indeed, that migit not have availed

mucb,'" continued the ready doctor; "she is yong-thle
sumner before ber-let us hope for the best; but, frank-
ly, the symptoms are against us."

" But she said she was so much better this morning
" It is a cause of exceeding thankfulness to find lier so

cheerful.'"
"And a good aign, sir ?"

The aigu of a good mnd," replied the doctor, eva-
Sively.

Mr. Byfield was gratified by the idea. " And su she
has-an angel's mind," lie answered. " Perhaps you can
tell me to-morrow about Italy, sir. I have worked hard
all my life, and have been a thriving man-more rich
than people think, sir. I will leap gold upon that table
so thst yous cannot move it, if you but save ber life"

* What an extraordinary developiment of character!"
thought the physician, as his carriage rolled away;
"why, a tithe of this care would have saved ber-ay, six
months Pgo !"

"Where have you been, dear grandpapa," said
Emily, as be stole into ber rooi, to sit and look at er-
"where have you beei?"

"Hush I you must not talk 1" be said.
"Oh, but I may, a little, under mîy breath. I 'used to

be obliged to talk, but now it is a pleasure. Do let me
mention what we spoke of yesterday-the nice alms-hou-
ses you said you would build for aged governesses. Oh i
how glad 1 shall be to see the first stone laid! When
shall it be ?-Next August, on my birthday ?-Or, corne
here, I will speak very softlv, if you will not be angry.
My poor mother i She used to be su proud of ber
governess-child 1 Will you lay the first stone on her
birthday? Thank you, dear grandpapa! Bless you!
I shall not want to go to Italy ; that will cure me ?"

It was beautiful to observe, that, though this creature
loved life, as a young bird loves to poise upon its feeble
wings, she did not fear deaths. As lier frane decayed-
as se wasted into a shladowy outline of what all those
who had known her,now' declared liad been su lovely, lier
mind became more buoyant-purer it could hardly be-
though more ethereal, vhan lier cough permitted short
enatches of sleep. She seemed as if, throngh these thin

eyelids, she gazed upon all the mysteries of an unclouded
world: a perpetual smile parted the pallid lips, like the
division of a lily-bud; and when she awoke, it was to
confer fresh Interest on the things of life.

Poor Misa Mercier would kneel for iours by ber side,
and smile and weep by turs. " It did lier good," she
said; and she said rigltly: such scenes do good; they
strike upon the heart; there is no deception in them.

" Do not weep for me," said Emily, "I shall be better
soon. Every day I become better; and if I could only
make yeu feel the importance of your duties, I should
be se much happier. i am changed, though, a good deal.
Were I to teach again, I would try and interest my pu-
pils more about hereafter than 1 did. I would talk to
them much more about the heavens, those lighitsome
leavens where the jnst are made perfect; it is so happy
te think of their radiance, their glory, their eternity, and
te think of this beautiful vorld, in which I once sorrow-
ed and labored, and yet loved; for surely it was crcated

She would talk thus to ail, pouring forth the very
sweetness of wisdomn, se that people wondered hov she
iad gained such knoledge. ler two former pupils
could harily be separated from lier; and though ber
grandfather manifested iuch impatience at being dis-
turbed from lier side by any one, stili he was so proud
of ber sweet mind, that he could not refuse the'n admis-
sion, but made up for disappointnents by stealing intO
the roonm during the niglt, and watching or praying
while the heavy-eyed nurse slept. Each day the physi-
clan came, and each day the old gentleman would follow
him outside the door, and enquire, as though the qus-S
tion were still new--" Wien will the time come ? Wbn
will we go to Italy " And the doctor would reply, with
a kind look, " Not yet."

To all beside, except herself, it was evident she Ws
dying; it is almost too hard a word to apply to such à
passing away : it was as if a rose dropped, leaf by leaf,
until the last few petals that remained trembled on the
steni. She said, every day, she was better, nuch better;
she had no pain now; and she should soon be able to
drive out in the warm sunshine. Her friend, the cler-
gyman's sister, came to ber from the country. And
the clergyman himself, lie wio had attended ber mother'8
death-hsed, prayed beside hers. It miglt have been tbat
the young man loved lier; but she never dreaned he
did-never. She talked a great deal of the past and the
future, and of what blessings would arise from a higlier-
toned education. And one morning in particular, when
the doctor called, he reproved ber for wasting ber
strength in words. A gain' Mr. Byfield follow ed him out-
side the room, and the physician led him into another
apartînent, and closed the door.

" My dear sir!' he said, " our dear patient is very wea
to-day."

"She said se was better," replied Mr. Byfield.
"She is not; her mind is purer, and higher, and holier

than ever; but she is sinking."
" Net unto death ?" muttered the old man.
The physician turned away; lie could not bear te lo0

upon the features of the old man. I God bless you, sir;

you have a great consolation; every thing lias been done
that could be done; I wish i was as sure of haeaven as
she is; good msoriiig-be composed."

The old man turned away-he was alone-he sunk iItO
a chair; burst after burst of tears convulsed his frane•
It was nearly four hours befor e he could enter lier roUîrn

again; he saw she was greatly changed in that lshort
space of time, and yet hailed im with ber feeble voice
declaring she was better; lie motioned Miss Mercier,
who iad been with ber, te leave the chamber. He teok
ber hand in bis, gazed earnestly into lier face, and Sun
upon bis knees,

"It l not time for prayer yet. is it ?-it ia net nigb
yet ?" she said; " but pray, dear grandfather: it is alw1a
time for prayer."

"I am going," he answered, <'te you. Listen! Iere
on my knees, I do entreat your pardon,,an old ias0
whose hardness deprived you of your rnothier--Who
harshiness has abridged the length of your sweet life.
did not intend to try you beyond your strength, but I
oughît to have knowi better. I ciained you with those
hands te the galley, wîhen I should have given you free-
dom. Can you forgive me, Emily? Ansd when youiee
your mother, vill you ask lier not to turn from un

0 
i

heaven as I turned from her on earth!"
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The poor girl was deeply affected; she threw herself TO TUE EDITOR OF TRE LITERY nLÂND.

feebly forward and clasped lier arms round his neck, and s
pressed her cheek to his. She poured forgiveness and
blessings on his white bead, and fondly pusled back the butions to a city newspaper. it is worthy of a
silver hair fron his brow. He replaced her on ber pil- place in your Repository of Canadian talent,
lOws; but the exertion had shakeand inhih unfortunately, is not an over abundant
Of life : it wvas passing rapidly.

"You will be kind to those I love," she said, "and > LITTERATEUR.

truly forgive those who were harsh to me; and you will

be very good to poor Mary ! and-oh, heavenly Father, TO MY CANDLE AT MIDNIGHT, EXPIRING IN

receive my spirit ITS SOCKET.

These were her last words. The old man, frantic with E l o LPAf

grlef, despatched the nurse, who had just entered the

roon e for ielp; and when she returned, the dead face of

his grand-child was restiug on his breast, and he held up Ai morfu as toart,

his filger, and said, " Hush 1 hush 1" as though she slept, l tbe n as beat

which he believed she did; and ail night long he remain-
ed in the same position, murmuriog every now and then, 'Md Nvelcome tears!

as if soothing a slumbering infant. J've watcbed thee long to-itiglit

The old man is still living, but his mind is gone ; and To lteigfel ilt

his beart is in ber grave-vhibc, lie persists i Yet none may know
- gra e, ~ ~ ''Wliîen tbiou bast ceased to bc,

saI dag by his hands.uug y ls bada.Wlieu uought reniains of the.

TheWhere tho shat go.

IteAg-iu tbou raisest biight
A pure ad steady light,

Oie! its it li

TheThat, thit pine cteering p

H ot have IR E seen, oesa lem

BY J. . BTn'ý«.0f 
biope to me?

IneNo! it is ail in vain,

The tall pine tree-the tall pine t h teach'ruus ril

ow ft d its i bou h s gamong, re c 'r u r y

St itte ae wSeek not wite frte to cope
And wben a boy, how oft bave I Iyeer atil sl

BeneatS its branches played.anther 
ofc

Iiath passed away.

The tai pine tree-tbe tall pine reebu Yesto eartlily bopes bave p ossed

Ilow often bave p seen, Then tremblitg one, oh Cani

It witbered by tbe wintry storm, An upward eye
To Hu, wio thrond abovea

In winter clad lu green. Bends wvitlî a father's love

article.y dy

The taîl pine tree-the taîl pine tree!Tobrtiyd.

Rlow of ite bougbs among, Tise flaume bath passed away,

Ilave the littie featbery warblers sat, Su Ebail toy long, long day

And chrped their merry sog.f r se,
When 'eat the quiet sod

A mConfiding l thy at,
Tthe ta pine treee Thouit rest in peace.

Beneatb its triendly shade-

Upon a glorlous summer's eve, [We have been prevented only by want of

woo'd a lovely mid. space froM givi g the above a place in Our pages
at an earlier date. We ay further state that

The tal pins treT-the talu pie tree!e e
T'was tbere 1 won my love- thresgowhien th tast sed tou bsdgmn fu

«Ahd to xny giowing anxious breast, crepnetla eetdfruoiiaî p

1 ciasped the gentie dove. peaured in the Transcript of this city-a journal

of very extensive circulation, and lias, there is
The tail pine tree-the tail pine tree1 littWe doubt, been very generaly read. As 
Ite praises I viliAsing- means, however, of preserving it, we think it wel

'For~Tat thist lone cheeren beamoel m

Ruor esth It he tbat rineg. mai give it insertion in Our Magazine, in which wo
rsgsha O be happy to place any similar productions,

The tai! pine tree-tbe tail pine tree!1 whenevcr they fall under Our Observation, or when

rul breathe its partmng lay- <ý our correspondent wil oblige us by forwurding

POT~~~it trac'ru rayat ;t h1'rn r

Ss them to ns. Re May be assured that h will ot

Y beanteous offpring play. "trouble us too Often o how frequen'
t pa a uwh e

eOntreal, pri 17,187. May f o ushallthy long omn dain.-E)
tfsorwoeae
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THE ADOPTED SON; À HIsTORICAL NOVEL-BY J.

VAN LENNEP, L.L.D.

Translatedfrom the Dutch by E. D. Hoskin.

Tis is a long and rather a heavy Dutch story
of the middle of the 16th century, that stirring
period of their mighty and successful struggle
for religious freedom and political independence.
It is under such circumstances more than in
any other that the most ample materials are
afforded for a tale of deep and thrilling interest.
In this particular instance, if the best possible
use has not been made of these materials,-and it
required the hand of a master workman to per-
form the task in so finished and satisfactory a
manner as we could have wished,-yet the author
has claims, and- strong ones too, upon the favour-
able notice of our readers.

We highly approve of what are generally de-
signated Historical Novels, because, while they
interest our feelings, they enlighten our under-
standings, and thus, combining instruction with
amusement, our stock of knowledge is increased
without any dry or arduous study, and impressed
upon the memory without an effort.

Many people, however, especially the young
and inexperienced, in reading such works, are apt
to attach too much credit to the statements they
contain-to mistake for historical accuracy a
plausible and circumstantial detail of events and
occurrences distorted and exaggerated, and not un-
frequently invented to suit the purpose of the story
teller. This is an error to be carefully guarded
against, as the following instance, out of many in
the work before us, will suffice to shew. Frequently
mention is made of the Iconoclasts, and in such
a manner as to lead the unwary reader to sup-
pose that the war against idolatry, and the break-
ing Of images, originated in those " troublous
times," whereas it commenced in the early part
of the eighth century, and raged with such fury
during the reigns of three successive emperors
as to cause the dethronement of one, the poi-
soning of another by bis own wife, and the dis-
memberment of the empire, and it only ended

with the century in which it began. The last, at
least that we hear of it, is the condemnation Of
image worship in 794, by a council of three hun-
dred Iconoclast Bishops, assembled by Charle-
magne at Frankfort on the Maine.

It is from the graphie delineation of the n-n'
ners, habits and customs of ages long gone by--
of their mode of acting, speaking, and even Of
thinking, under the circumstances described,
whether real or fictitious it matters not, that we
are to derive,many useful and important lesson"s

As an illustration of our meaning, let any One
read as carefully as he may, the best written life
of Oliver Cromwell, even his Life and Times by
Carlyle for instance, and then read Sir Walter
Scott's Historical Novel of Woodstock, and lhe
will close the book with a much more perfect
knowledge of the real character of that extraor-
dinary and peculiarly talented man than he had
before, although no single circumstance in the
fictitious tale should be found to correspond witb
the statements in the authentic history.

The history of the great and triumphnt
struggle of the Netherlands for their indepen-
dence, as given by Schiller, perfect and complete
though it be, and it is perhaps one of the best
ever written, yet is it but a detail of facts i'
which we have no personal concern ; but in the
work before us, our finest feelings, our warmest
and kindliest sympathies are deeply interested
and engaged in behalf of every individual in tbt
persecuted and resolute, and at last triumphant
band of brothers-from the prince and the noble
to the karl and the boer,-and even to bis dog.

The work has suffered somewhat from the
translation,-what work indeed has not ? The"
is one egregious error, however, which, in Our
whole course of reading, we never met with befOr'
It consists in the translator's giving the Lati'
names of authors when speaking of them, in the
genitive case, without the sign of the Englisb
possessive; for instance lie says, " the writie
Hugonis Grotii," instead of the writings of Jig"
Grotius. This is a pedantic absurdity of very fr-
quent occurrence throughout the work. a
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Y-LE. which are familiar with both,-where it does not
CLLECTIONS OF A CONVICT-RY Y . rain sometimes for years*-where trees appa-

tIeETTiER this be a fictitious story, or an authen- rently grow with the wrong end up-where, in
biographical history, we cannot tell, or at least short, all our preconceived notions, as to the re-

We might have found it difficult to determine, had gularity of nature and her works, are tured
lot the author, in his introduction, declared it to t ops natur and her wtors a te

a~~~~~ treado cus, tjsy turvy ; and to such an extent too, bas the
bea true and faithful narrative. This, ofhistory of this strange country confused our
We are bound to believe, and consequently cannot ideas, that we can almost subscribe to the asser-
treat it as a fiction. tion of a certain veracious traveller, that the

While we cannot but give the author credit for inhabitants of the moon carry their heads under
considerable ability, of which the little book their arms.
before us furnishes abundant evidence, we cannot No! not a word-not a hint-not even a distant
subscribe to his clever and ingenious plea for allusion to the peculiar circumstances we have
%ticipating, if not disarming criticism. by stating mentiondistobefoundinthe " Recollections
that from six years of age he had been compelled of a Convict," although he had resided for years
to earn his own subsistence, and that consequently in that strangest of all strange countries. For
any education he bas received has been the all the author tells us, the scene of his suffer-
result of chance, not of arrangement. On the ings might have been laid as well in Canada, New
Contrary, this very circumstance makes it more Brunswick, or any other newly settled country,

Peratively incumbent upon us to point out its as in New South Wales.
ions faults and deficiences, if for no other This defect, in the abstract, is of little con-

easonl than to prove to our readers the necessity sequence, and therefere might be deemed a ve-
d importance of education in the publication nial one ; but when brought to bear upon the

tren of so trifling a work as the one before authenticity of the work,-the only ground upon
. The author, however, may rest assured that which any real interest in it could be felt,-it be-

bis deprecatory request shall be so far regarded comes a matter of importance, inasmuch as by
I tO induce us to deal with him as gently and leading us to doubt the truth of the stqry, it

leItly as we conscientiously can. deadens, if it does not paralyze our sympathies
'We are sorry to be compelled, in the outset, to with the suffering subject of it.

State that the story is sadly deficient in circum- We promised to refrain from unnecessary se-
etantial evidence as to its authenticity. As re- verity, and we give the following as a specimen
gatrds incidents and circumstances illustrative of of the author's style, and as a proof of our for-
the habits and customs of the inhabitants of bearance:
that Penal colony, particularly relating to the «We have ail a beginning in life, and that beginning,

ets, the statements are very erroneous, and so long as our shield of second causes remain, is more
calculated to produce impressions "wide as the likely tobe one of innocence than of vice; but should

asunder from the trutH. wliat 11e, in whose hands is the issue of ail things, be pleased
asun , fo sth t Besides, w to take from us that shield, our life, taking the world as

'tle there is of such collateral evidence, is it is, is more likely to be influenced by evil than good;
4stitute of all those peculiar characteristics as there are few hande or hearts-few indeed-willing to
"hich constitute the most striking features in help or feel for the sorrows of a parentless or a fatherless

every department of nature, in that strange . child. The foregoing I take for granted, as, had it been

alld extraordinary country, where the "rocks otherwise in my own case, the painful recollections called
up in giving publicity td this history, might have been

selves to ruin grow," or rather have grown, spared me.
but a portion here and there as pillars i There is an adage which says that 'those whoSupport the superincumbent earth, and where are born to be hanged will not be drowned.' I nar-

spacioujs subterranean plains and valleys now are rowly escaped the former, and, regarding the latter, 1
fd where once the rocks have been, with deep have so often nearly realized being so, that I begin to
%4d Whee nc the rocks have been, ithe ep think the above aphorism has no bepring on my case."

drkling rivers flowing through them, "ail
!*asureless to man"-where the wild animals, We cannot conclude our notice of this work
"hteir Young and defenceless state, can return without denouncing in the strongest terms the
o aure to the place from whence they came,

s 0 mthing very like it-where frost and • Strange as it may seem to us in this moist hemis.
are never known, although in nearly the phere, it is no less true that in New South Wales, they

m
le parallel of latitude in the southern hemis- hadnot a drop of rain at bne time during the space of

Phere Wit . fourteen months, when hay, plentiful as it generally ish that occupied by a portion of the in that climate compared with the consumption, rose in
"h Peninsula in the eastern, and of North the Sydney Market to the enormous price of twenty-five

a in the western sections of the Northern, dollars a ton.
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dangerous doctrine propounded by the author.
He says that his first transgremsion he trusts is

now forgotten, (but it was neither his first nor

bis last,) and that he had dearly paid the penalty
of that act 1 and " that at ail events," to use

bis own words, " if earthly judges do not hold

me guiltless, I hope that He who rules and judges
heaven and earth will acquit me by His righteous

judgment."
And on what does the reader thirk this hope

of such acquittai rests ? Not on the erroneous

ground of an after life of penitence and prayer
and pious acts of charity and benevolence ; but
on his endeavour to shew that some truth about
Providence which he had lately discovered was
imprinted on his memory.

In taking leave of the author we feel happy,
afterall, to be able to end as we began, with a word

or twoof encouragement. We hesitate not to say
that in the work before us, especially in some of the

fugitive pieces at the end of it, there is a display

of natural genius and talent which require but

a little more cultivation for their popular and

pleasing development.

THE MERCANTILE CALCULATOR, &C.-BY W. A.

MERRY.

Tmus is a work evincing an almost incalculable
amount of labor. It is arranged for the use of
all those in the British Colonies, whose business
involves a necessary connection with weighing
and weights.

As to the utility and necessity of such a work

there can be little question, and still less as to

the general adoption of this, provided the public

can rely upon the correctness of the calculations,
and judging from the respectable testimonials in

its favour which the author appears to have re-

ceived on this all-important point, we think they
may. We subjoin a few specimens:-

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Montreal, April 22, 1847.
SIR,-In reply to the request contained in

your note of this morning, I have to state that
I sublnitted your " Mercantile Calculator or
Commercial Tables," to the test of a series of
calculations founded on the various rates of duty

charged on articles by the cwt., and, being satis-
flied of their correctness, have great pleasure in
adding my testimony to that of other gentlemen
as to the accuracy and general utility of the
work. I have the honor to be, Sir, Your obe-
dient Servant,

MONTREAL, April 23, 1847.

SÎR,-We have seen your " Mercantile Calcu-
lator," and examined the arrangement of the
Tables, which we find most suitable to our busi-
ness, and have no hesitation in recommending
them, being fully aware that they will afford
valuable assistance to Commercial men generallY,
more particularly to those engaged in the For-

warding and Ashes Trades. Your obedient Ser-
vants,

H. JONES & CO.
Mr. W. A. Merry.

TALES OF WOMAN'S TRIALS; BY MRS. S. C.

HALL.

THRIs, it appears, is the republication of a work
whose popularity has already been fully estab-
lished. It consists of a series of beautiful stories

of a deeply interesting character, well calculated

to call forth the best and kindliest feelings of Our

nature, and to direct them, in their active en-

ployment, either to the attainment of some be-

nevolent object, or towards the promotion of the

general interests of morality and religion. The
work is for sale, in a cheap form, at Messrs. 

& C. CHALMERs', Great St. James Street.

TUE BLACK PROPHET ; A TALE OF IRISH FAMI1

-BY WM. CARLETON.

THIS is a fearful tale. The miseries of a for-

mer famine in that unhappy country are so gra-
phically described, in ail their harrowing and
revolting particulars, as to make one shudder

while he reads; and yet how dreadful is it 

thirnk that the sufferings of that famine were light

and trivial when compared with the horrors

the present one.
The work is as extraordinary in its other fee'

tures as it is fearful in the one to which we have

adverted. So extraordinary indeed that we hsrd'y

know what to say about it, and therefore we

must leave our readers to judge for themselve'

and we hesitate not to recommend it to the

perusal. It can be obtained at the book store
Messrs. R. & A. MILLER, St. François Xavier
Street.

W. CAYLEY,
Inspector General.

W. A. Merry, Esq., Montreal.


